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'■ TRY THE MONITOR’S JOB
department

The MONITOR’S Job Depart- 
ment Is well equipped to supply 
yon with all kinds of Printing. | 
Ask for prices and samples be- 
fore placing your order else
where. Also agents for Counter 
Cheek Books.

WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUR 
LABEL?

IS IT OCTOBER, >22? If se 
your subscription will be due 
this month. The figures tell 
yon the year. For instances 
May, *22, means your subscrip
tion was paid to May, 1922, and 
Is six months overdue.
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CHRISTMAS AT 
THE CHURCHES

SUSAN PIERCE DIES
AT ALE OF NINETY-THREE

A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM REVIVED 
AND SPLENDIDLY CARRIED OUT 
BY C. G. I. T. GROUP

PRESENTATION TO 
REV.C.W. ROBBINS

I WOMEN’S INSTITUT AT CHRIST- CHRISTMAS TREE 
MAS TIDE

ENTERTAIN. 
MEM AT RECREATION HALL

«

CHRISTMAS DAY 
_ IN BRIDGETOWN

iThus the Little “Faith Home” Sees 
the Departure of Last for 

It Was Founded.

Many Made by Their Work to Feel 
the Reality of the Christmas 

Spirit

Wo would again remind our read
ers of the annual Christ-tree enter
tainment to-morrow ( Thursday) 
ning In the Recreation Hall. As al
ready stated, this year, each of the 
different Churches of the town has 
become responsible tor a portion of 
the programme, which will consist of 
vocal and intrumental music, 
readings. Quartettes and duets will 
be a strong feature on this occasion. 
The Bridgetown orchestra, under the 
direction of Mr. C. B. Longmire, will 
also take part in the programme. Ad
mission 35c., children 12 and under,

The editor, after a strenuous week, 
slept on Christmas eve, the sleep of 
the just heavy and deep but evidently 
toward the dawning hours his sub
conscious self become receptive of 
sweet melodies called into origin and 
Inspired by the beautiful associations 
of Christmas. Melodies such as Holy 
Night, Hark the Herafld Angels Sing, 
Noel and Carol Sweetly Carol. The 
editor, like Bobbie Burns, felt that 
he had slipped by somehow and ar
rived at a better place than his de
sires accorded. But, no! The wak
ing moment opened to his eyes white 
fields and leafless trees, the grey 
dawn of another Christmas morning 
and the figures of the sweet singers 
departing silently to resume else
where the songs divine. Many cit
izens received pleasure from the 
Christmas songs so finely rendered 
by the C.G.I.T. group.

Come next Christmas, girls, but let 
us know a little in advance and ye 
editor and his good wife will await 
your coming with joy, and maybe 
something else.

i
eve-Special Programs of Music and 

Excellent Discourses 
Rendered.

Purse From Men’s Brotherhood Ex
pressing Appreciation of Mr. 

Robbins Work Among

The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon of Susan Pierce and was 
conducted by Rev. C. W. Robbins, in
terment being In Riverside Cemetery.

The late M*rs. Pierce had reached 
the age of 93 years and come of a 
long lived family, two members of 
whom died a few years ago in Wil- 
liamston, one 92 years old and the 
other 94. The deceased resided for 
the past thirty years in the house' 
near the athletic grounds, known far 
and near as the little “Faith Home" 
and was established by friends for 
the deceased’s daughter, Julia A. 
Pierce, who died some five years ago 
and was an invalid for twenty-five 
years. Here these two women re
sided with Phoebe Weir and the way 
on which the place came to be called 
the little Faith Home unfolds a beau
tiful sitory to which space compels 
us to give at the moment a passing 
reference only. These women, or two 
of them through age and infirmity, 
had littfie to hope for from their own 
personal efforts and while poverty 
frequently- stared them in the face, 
yet they had that faith “which mves 
mountains”. Always some kind friend 
near or tar came to their rescue and 
provided their comforts and needs of 
•lifd. They had faith to believe that ' 
this would always be so, and it has 
been always so up to the very ending 
chapter which dosed life history for 
this venerable woman of ninety-thiee. 
The faith home passes into history 
with the death of those for whom it 
was founded. What will be the later 
history of this little house where 
fancy became reality time only can 
unfold. \%

New Rink Opened With Splendid At
tendance — Good Program 
at Theatre-Other Notes.

Last Thursday afternoon the editor 
had the pleasure of visiting the Board 
of Trade roomc and witnessing how 
swiftly, methodically and with ac
curate" selection withal the officer» 
and member» of the Women'» Insti
tute prepared boxes of Xmas goodie» 
for those in town who were sick or

Them andWhilst in tile Churches Within the 
parish of St James', Bridgetown, the 
festival is always observed on the 
day itself, the prelude was struck on 
Sunday the 24th, commencing with 
a Christmas communion in St. Peter’s 
-bv-the-Sea, Young's Cove, at 11 a.m., 
followed by evensong and sermon in 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, at 3 p.m., and 
in the parish church, St. James', 
Bridgetown, at 7 o'clock.

At each of these services the rector 
emphasized the fact that Christmas 
is primarily a religious festival to 
celebrate the giving of God's best and 
greatest gift to the world; secondly, 
that at its very cradle, the mysterious 
and sacramental character of the1 
Christian religions is postulated; 
thirdly that whereas we now see but 
dimly at best a time will come when 
we shall see clearly. From this point

Christinas Day was spent moat 
pleasantly and agreeably by the cit
izens in general. Many enjoyabl# 
family re-unions took place and there 
was everywhere the spirit of cheer 
and good will.

The outstanding novel event was 
the opening of the new skating rink 

an excellent patronage 
through the afternoon and evening. 
During the evening Mayor Warren de, 
livered the formal opening speech in 
the course of which he referred o 
the value of athletics, the spl«nti* 
grounds just opposite the rinkjie 
new lawn tennis grounds, and >w 
to round out the programme andro- 
vide amusement for the Winter,he 
skating and curling rink. Hi re
marks were in happy vein and 
generously applauded.

About 250 persons were in abid
ance at the rink during the' eving 
and proceedings were enlivenei by 
selections from Bridgetown’s rent- 
ly re-organized band whose nsic 
was very favorably commented ;>on.

The new rink has been desdbed 
in a general way several timi 
The MONITOR. Suffice at the present 
to say that it is a substantial struc
ture, well planned for its purposes, 
and with excellent dressing room ac
commodation. The curling rink under 
the same roof adjoins the skating
area and is separated from it by the 
south promenade.

The skaters- enjoyed themselves
immensely and look forward to a good 
Winter's sports j ind are making pre
parations to J 
Friday night. J
their turn at « carnival on the Fri
day following.

On the streets and through the 
country the snow on the road» was 
well packed down and many owners 
of horses had a good vtirk out and 
a number of speed dashes with their 
respective favorites. - —.

In. the, afternoon there was a free 
matinee at tho Primrose Theo.tre 
in the evening "A Virgin Paradise”. 
A tale of the Southern Seas 
sented to a delighted aidience.

All In am, the day was spent in a 
most satisfactory manner.

The Brotherhood of the Bridge
town Baptist Church met as usual on 
Sunday morning, but before the class !ln. necessitous circumstances. Some 
exercises commenced, the Vice-Pres- thil1ty nice boxes were packed and 
idernt, Mr. E. 0. Hall, who was pre- 111686 taken t0 their destinations 
siding in the absence of Mr. Peters, brou6lht Measure and Xmas cheer 
the President, caUed upon O. S. tC over ninety children and others 
Miller who was present, and who with who saw ln these kindly deeds the

spirit of Christmas in concrete forms.

I
25c.

BELLEISLE which had .some appropriate remarks presented 
the pastor, Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, 
with a neat little box, as a Christmas 
gift fiorn the Brotherhood. The box 
contained a nice sum of money.

In presenting the box, Mr. Miller 
called the pastor's attention to the 
wish of the class to express to him 
In some way their appreciation of his 
self-sacrificing and kindly efforts in 
establishing the Brotherhood and be
ing its teacher. With the usual com
pliments of the season Mr. Miller said 
he felt " that this branch of pastor 
Robbin’s work, although done in ad
dition to his ordinary pastorial 
duties, would have a great and far- 
reaching influence on the future 
Christian (thought of tho community.

“There Is,” said Mr. Miller, “a. na
tural tendency, especially 'in the 
Christian world, to cling to the old 
ideas, but you, addressing Mr. Rob
bins, in. your teachings Have had the ; 
courage of your convictions, and in 
presenting the lessons have not tail
ed to being out the full expression 
of the truth as it was taught in the 
lesson. We regret your resignation 
of the pastorate of the Bridgetown 
Baptist Church, but you will always 
live in the hearts of tins Brother-1 
hood, and your efforts on their behalf 
to lead them In the way at all truth 
Is appreciated by them and must bear 
fruit.

‘This box." said Mr. Miller, “Is not 
presented to you in payment for your 
services, you wfll some day have a 
bettor reward than mere money for 
thebe, but It is presented by the mem
ber» of this Brotherhood to you, as 
a «mail token or expression of their 
appreciation of your self-sacrificing 
effort» on behalf of the Brotherhood 
during yonr pastorate.

Rev. Mr. Robbins. In reply, express
ed 16» great appreciation of the token 
o4 remembrance and of the^splrtt be
hind It He had greatly enjoyed his 
work among the Brotherhood and this 
wtotdd always be a happy memory of 

The Bridgetown Electric Light Co. 1$$» wtflt and labor» in Bridgetown.
Is making an Improved forward ûsdua- -------
meet la to serrlee and this 1» much A NM SILO—CHEAP AS DIET 
appreciated, having power on MSBS&T 
and Tuesday torenoone.

The iiiimugeTTurmt welcome sugges
tions from subscribers as to service 
and are working along as fa* a*
conditions warrant toward a fall h» ttonah flBo, which is merely a rude

£VMh Rng ln a bank. The Nova 
«din Agricultural College has one : 

at these trench Silos filled with com
that will be fed during the Short on Friday evening, Dec. 28th.
Octoto, Jan. 8—12 at Truro. Come M""8- and Mlss Kinney have gone to 

!ft> the College and see it the silage Berwick for Christinas, 
hias been kept properly and whether 
or not the cheap silo is going to prove 
a reel earing. It may turn out the 

tray. Reduced rates on all 
tqjjaotife available for the whole 
QGforeB hr for a single day. Write 
ggftoe |or farther Information.

The many friend of Mr. Howard 
Troop will be glad to know he is 
covering from his recent illness.

Miss Jennie C. Bent, who is one’ of 
the teachers at TrurS Academy, is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bent.

Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Nichols, with 
two daughters, were Xmas 

guests of Mrs. Nichols’ mother, Mrs. 
G. J. Parker.

Miss Nan Chipman of Nictaux West, 
is spending the holidays with her 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. D. 
Parker.

The chicken supper held in Belle
isle Hall for the Methodist Church 
was a success in spite of bad wea
ther. A goodly number attended. The 
sum of $38.65 was realized for church 
purposes.

The Xmas concert given in Belle- 
isle Hall by the " children of Belle
isle school Wednesday evening, was a 
decided success. The programme 

consisted of music, dialogues, read
ings, drills and tableax. Much credit 
is due their teacher, Miss Susie A. 
Bent, for her painstaking efforts. She 
was assisted in the music by Miss 
Hattie E. Troop, as organist. Miss 
Troop also sang a solo “From Shore 
to Shore" which was ranch enjoyed by 
all. After this part of the entertain
ment was finished1 a bountiful Xmas 
tree was displayed, hanging full of 
Xmas gift» for one and all the 
scholars. Conspicious on the top was 
a nice package tor the teacher from 
the school. AJbouit this time old Santa 
arrived on the scene and ably assist
ed Miss Bent in distributing the gifts, 
old Santa himself being remembered. 
The Hall was filled with parents and 
friends of the children who all -ra- 
joyed this splendidly prepared enter
tainment. The sum of $15.25 was 
realized for school purposes.
, The following is a list of the teach

er» who are spending their holidays 
at their homes here;—Miss Kathryn 
Fraser, Principal of Weston, Kings 
County; Miss Vera Hudson, Hants 
County; Mis» Gladys Troop, Avon- 
port, and Miss Flossie Hearn», who 
is teaoMsng at Upper Granville, is 
at her home in Granville Centre.

LAWRENCETOWN re-

On Dec. 18th Mrs. Elliott, mother 
of Mrs. E. Whitman had her 93rd 
birthday. This lady in in good health, 
bright and happy.

Rev. L. and Mrs. Wallace' are in 
town, guests at the home of Dr. W. | their 
Shaffner.

Mrs. Pearson, 
taken the house lately occupied by 
Dr. Phinney.

Mrs. West has been rather poorly, 
•but is now better.

College men and women are home 
for Christmas vacation.

Wedding bells may be heard in 
Lawrencetown in the near future.

The kindergarten department of 
our school had a noble Christmas 
tree, gay with presents. All the chil
dren must have been very good, 
each one had a gift. The blackboards 
were prettily decorated with ever
green and colored crayon pictures, 
real work of art. Songs and graceful 
musical plays were given. A pleas
ant time was spent, all wished they 
could have been members of Cor- 
cum’s class. Alas! vain wish.

Rev. W. and Mrs. Rackham and 
i other visitors were present. The good 
order and happy faces of the dear 
little children told plainly how they 
enjoyed the occasion.

The stores look gay and business 
seems on the whole prettty good.

Load» of pressed hay are being 
taken to the freight trains for ex
port abroad.

Apples are being taken to the var
ious warehouses. We hope good pric
es will be obtained.

Much good hard wood is obtainable 
In Lawrencetown at reasonable prices.

Rev. Canon James, Rector of St. 
Stephens' Church, Calgary, Is very 
popular. This gentleman Is the son 
of our esteemed postmaster, Mr. N. 
James, who has for many years held 
the position ln Lawrencetown, and we 
hope will hold iat for many years to 
come.

Mrs. Watters, formerly Miss James, 
of this town, resides in the neighbor
hood of Calgary. Thoughts of home, 
In the old town, will no doubt mingle 
with the pleasant home gathering In 
the West.

(Dr. Pearson has sre
WEDDING BELLS

X'of view he suggested that on no day 
in the year could we more heartily 
“bless God’s holy name tor all His 
servants departed this life in His faith 
and fear," than on Christinas day, for 
they now see and know in a way we 
cannot.

The first stfryice on Christmas day 
In St. Mary’s, Belleisle, at 8 a.m.,

Marshall—Mailman.
A very quiet wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. E. N Dargie, Bridge
town, Friday morning, Pec. 22nd, 
when Gladys Vicia Mailman of New 
Albany, was united in marriage to 
Clyde Leander Marshall, of Clarence.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. H. Freestone. The bride was 
very becomingly "owned in white 
satin. Miss Myrtle Ritchie acted as 
bridesmaid and Mr. E. N. Datgie sup
ported the groom. Little Miss Dorothy 
Dargie attending as ring bearer in 
her dainty frock of white silk.

Thé bride was the recipient of many 
useful and valuable present, incJud-

was
and the second in the parish church 
St 11 o’clock.

These were of a character suitable 
to the day, the music being fitting 

detail, and well rendered.

as
N

in every
At each of these services the rector 

Ps. 45 evrse 1based his address on
Heart Is Inditing (overflowing)“My

of a good matter."
church was tastefully decor

ated, flowers being contributed for 
the altar at St. James by Mrs. Mc
Allen (Montreal), Mrs. Uncles, (New
castle, N. B.) and Miss K. Prat (town), 

memoriam, and English holy, 
was sent from 

by Mrs. Ronald

PARADISE
ing a set of silver knives and forks 
presented to her by the Bridgetown 
teaching staff of which she was a 
member.V Onhr-tke- immediate rela
tives and"'frie

oy the carnivnil on 
he kiddies will have

The B.Y.P.U. semi-annual busi
ness meeting and social will be held 
in the Church Vestry Thursday even
ing, Dec. 28th. After the 6.30 supper 
there wiU be addresses covering the 
work and its possibilities. A special 
business meeting also will follow the 
social hour.

Many thanks to all those who help
ed in any way to make the church 
sale a success Tuesday, in spite of 
the very cold night. Special thanks 
also to the friends from across the 
river whose interest was an inspira
tion. Much credit is due the auction
eer, Mr. Aubrey Freeman, who proved 
not only a good seller, but a good 
entertainer as well.

Mr. Max Munroe, Cyril Starratt, 
Irving Bishop, Anthony Banks, Chas.

Longley, Miss Alice Longley and 
Mis» Leone Banks are among the 
students home for Christmas.

The Misses Jeeie and Charlotte 
Bowlby are pending their vacation 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.

ëfids' were present.
Immediately after the ceremony a 

dainty luncheon wae served and the 
happy couple left tor Boston and New 
York, where they will spend their 
honeymoon, after which they will re
side In Clarence, accompanied by the 
beet wishes of their many friends tor 
their future happiness.

all in 
beautifully berried, 
Exeter, England, J
■Whiteway.

Next Sunday evening the Christmas 
be repeated and carolsmusic will

F«sung. , , . .
Rev and Mrs. Underwood wish to 

thanks tor the many tokens 
which reached the Rac

ist
ps

BRIDGETOWN ELECTRIC LIGHT 
COMPANY

express 
of good-wifi

during the Xmas season, 
the morning service the offering was 

This, by resolution

was pre-
c»

At sirtory >ri-
*ld-Extenslon of Service Much Appréciât, 

ed by PabUe—Suggestions 
Welcomed.

tiemost generous, 
of synod goes .to the rector.

»

VICTORIA BUCK led
uf-

At United Church B.Y.P.U. held Its egular meeting 
Monday evening, Dec 11th. Deaeoa 
Oasey taking the led, which after
wards was followed a short 
tainment 

On Wednesday evding a ten cent 
tea was held at the bme of Mrs. John. 
McGrath, Sr.

old s
well, on behalf of the members and 
friends, presented the ^

evening service 
r members took

fie-
tlso

enter-
A gnùit atony farmer» are inter eat- 

in Nova Scotia: Some 
pense of building is too

fed I» 68
m* ïb»
high. Tbfe Western farmers have tried

I"EF. Bowlby.
Mr Ralph Baird is a holiday gueet

at the home of Mr. F. W. Bishop.
and Mirs.

Mrs McGrath being- 
the lucky winner lithe Guess Cake, 
the sum of three ddars end twenty- 
five cents being raized.

Tho Willing W<kers held their 
circle Friday eveng at the hom<
Mrs. Hewey Casey , -‘W

Monday la* B.Y.P.U.’ iuV’g’ Ks 
regular meeting, Guy Hamilton hav
ing the lesson.

CTLDEEP BROOK
suitablywas

Freestone, 
a reception of new

Ait the A Christmas tree in the Baptist 
Church, also one of the Methodist 
Church, will be seen In all their glory

Misa Eleanor Longley 
William Daley, of Halifax, are spend
ing the week with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Longley. Dr. Daley 
will join his wife tor the Christmass

Mr. Lawrence Lively, of Shuben- 
acadie, spent Christmas at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berry.

Mrs. Wlm. Harding Spurr is home 
from the Sanatorium, Kentvllle, for 
the holidays. Her many freinds are 
glad to know she is much improved 
in health.

Miss Ethel Purdy is spending the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Purdy.

Mrs. E. H. Collins, of Digby, was 
a recent guest of Mrs, Jane Hoyt.

St. Matthew’s Guild held a Christ
mas salle in the Baptist hall Thurs
day evening, 21st inst., which was 
well attended even though the wea
ther was raither unfavorable. The 
various booths were well patronized 
and the sum of thirity-flve dollars 
realized for church purposes.
Society wishes to .thank aU who help
ed make this affair successful.

Friends here heard with deep re
gret of the death last week of Mrs. 
A. ‘A. Dechman, Bridgetown, and ex
tend their sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved family.

twenty-tour hour service. ;ion . 
.buff 
vrom

.
place. y'BEAR RIVER i iAt The Baptist Church

The services were of a 

teresting Mr. Rpbbms

in another column.

most in 'sThey will 
spend New Years with Mr. N. Kinney, 
Grand Pre.

Mrs. A. B. Marshall who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Brown 
of Tanltan, Mass., arrived home on 
Saturday.

Lflonal Hoop, of Dalhousle Univers
ity, arrived home Saturday to spend 
the Christinas holidays.

Miss Irene Rand, of Acadia Uni
versity, is spending the holidays In 
town, the guest of Mrs. J. T. David
son.

celebration.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Robinson 

Paradise Saturday, the 23rd, to 
with Mr. and Mrs.

was a high :left heOn Thursday evening a concert wae 
held in the school. Miss Thurber be
ing highly praised for he* skrttul 
training. At the close of the concert 
Santa Claus entered and gave otrt the 
presents from the Christmas tree. .

Friday morning our school teacher» 
left for their homes to spend Christ
mas. Their return will be expected 
after New Years.

Saturday evening, Dec. 6th, the 
friendls of Mrs. Abbie Ellis surpris
ed her, it being her birthday. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent by an.

J. D. Malcdlm was the guest of 
M. A. McGrath, Jr„ tor over Sunday, 
leaving Tuesday tor his home in 
Truro.

Col. Bent seetoed as much at home 
Ln the pulpit as In camp. He spoke 
serious solemn words about scenes 
and the brave soldiers who did their 
part, gave their all. Then in a mom
ent of intense feeling and almost 
breathless attention Co>l. Bent pre
sented a wreath of poppies. It was 
reverently placed upon the new organ. 
We hope to hear Col. Bent again. This 
memorial meeting will, we know, not 
soon be forgotten.

spend Christmas 
H B Short, of Digby.

Mr Gordon Starratt, of Acadia, 
visit relatives In Middleton dur- 

vacaiflon. Owing to sickness 
he will not spend his

it .

~ atid 
16
3 fl

1referred to
will

export prices fob
CONTINUE UNFAVORABLE .s 1ing the 

in the home 
Christmas in Paradise.

sorry to report that one of 
and much loveu resident, 

is in very poor

ult
Mall whs unusually heavy at the 

BiMgatowti post office his Xmas 
jftffH— jfiai pn one day some 83 or 
S4 Were handled by the staff
Wto. to must be said, have had a very 

hetiday work-day.
Ha pottiwa Lante, of 3t John. 

'Spent Tinas with his parents, Mr. 
|pnd Mrs. O. W. Lanitz, Tuppervtlle.

XAccording to information received

‘r tosl-A - riTf—is not at all favorable tor Ctenama 
apple growers. Prices are comparer

to several factors. GrCat ^ and>

a good appAe crop w ^por*
therefore, does J g^tes

much a» usual.__ ««nies this
had a very large rfd of
year, and to an effort ^ getaeom_

the surplus has been ymg 40

petition **
foreign markets. . Ontario,
exception of eo”e ^ u appi«e. Ber 
has had a bumper cr6^1. , ghe has 
home market 1» *ap^o " y^n to 
far more apple, to storage

ordinary year».

We are Mr. John Miorine left on Tuesday 
for Weymouth.

Mr .Vernon Jones is spending the 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. S. R. 
Jones.

Mrs. William MaoCormiek, accom
panied by her son, James, left en 
Tuesday for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gregs on and 
son Roland left on Monday for Mon
treal to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Gregson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Dtpjoeh.

Mt— Esther Benson arrived on 8a*- 
aritay fee* BosnentlM,

has been Writing her Meter.
Hr. and lire. CBiton Hynes, fef 

., are the guest* <*

older
Mr». David Freeman,
health.

our
d
id

Muriel Elliott, who has been 
Uverpod, is home for

ma„ Miss 
teaching to 
Xmas.

The -3 s:
orn 
» d j

CORRECTION

™BnNWS,Sra TO CANADA In W. B. Gesner’s ad last week the 
letters used D. C. I. H. E. R. A. 
O. T. N. G. M. Y. B. 8. R.. O. L. 
A tree suit or overcoat to the one 
who can find the largest number of 
the above leitters ln their full name 
“using each letter as often as It ap
pears only.” You buy a suit or, over
coat and give Mr. Gesner your name 
In full When 30 suite or overcoats 
are sold the purchaser who Is lucky 
as above gets the prize tree.

■iA pie social was held Friday night 
in the school house.

Mrs. Amos Everett gave a party 
Saturday evening, Dec. 23rd, in honor 
of her Sunday School class, 
class presented her with a pair of 
bed room slippers.

as

husrAïH

Mnddlph Lemieux, who is 
has cabled to

i
OBITUARYthe ■. Thefldtally 

and Bon. 
a* preeeni

th. deal.
«antre of this tract of land, 

In “T heart of the area ec
situated to ti* Canadlan3, will be
well known ^uword mdm-
erected memoriai >111 contain
°rlal" nf over 19,060 Canadians
the names reported missing. The 
who have b turned into a
d°^tiClSrk and the Canadian

will look after its up
keep to 1« entirety.

life1Arthur A e drew
The death took place on Dec. 19th 

at Arthur Andrew, the twelve year 
did son of Mr. and Mrs. MUledge Rice, 
after an illness of four weeks follow
ing an operation tor appendicitis. The 
little boy who was a general favorite, 
bore Ms Illness with the greatest 
patience.

The funeral took place on the after
noon of. the 21at and the services 
were conducted by Rev. C. W. Rob
bins. The pall befarers were Ralph 
Davis, Waldron and Morley Rice, and 
interment was in Riverside Cemetery.

>.ta France,
bdhalf of CVto* AA■

dllr. and Mr». B. C. Clarke.
Dr. Willard Parker is spending the 

holidays with Me family.
Mies Gertrude Byard, of Weletord, 

N.B., Is virflting her Bister, Mire. 
Reginald Gooday.

Mr. George Ross, accompanied by 
Samuel Wilkins, left for Boston on 
Tuesday, at last week.

William Henshaw arrived on Satur
day from Boston, where hC has been 
working .

Miss Evelyn Beattie, teacher at 
West Paradise, 1» spending the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Hr».. 
F. H. Beattie.

Mrs. Chas. Brown has returned 
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Giles Bennett, Canning.

If you burn elder on Christmas 
eve, you will have revealed to you 
all the witches and sorcerers of the 
neighborhood.

Ckeam BEY. DR. TOMPKINS
the popular

was duly
TO LEAVE ST. F. X.AHbneymoonof 

‘fruit ô Cream. J
WUlWtCstAMtBY CO >2>A

Jk
Mr-

organization
presented with 

■qTiibrefia» ^r* 
and appropriate

thanking

XW
leader ot 
rememibefred by that 
Xmas season and was

this
Antigonish.—Rev. Dr. J. J. Tomp

kins, Vice-President, and for many 
years on the staff of St. Francis 
Xavier University here, has been ap
pointed parish priest at Canso, N, S.

I
WHSOE WATER 
MIDDLETONsilka handlsome 

Dixon made a neat
the presentation,

most heartily-.
reply to
the donors i •I
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Furnace au il ;
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Reiaürs,PLAYLNG GOAL OWEN & OWEN

and Solicitors

ROYAL, N. S.

gin?Barristers

ANNAPOLIS
To p’.y in goal mil’ requires a 

sharp eye and to he cool ;,t all times 
and just to try to stop the shots that 
are direct on goal Jby that 1 mean 
not to try to stop the puck when it is 
to one side of the post or ver the 

b:u’ as you arc apt. to dciic.r the 
puck into tile not where othtfi'Wi e it 
wen'll have pa ;Ad liy. -V : ml tender 
must depend most on the use of hands 
to stop the shots similar to a mail 
catching a base ball as it is natural 
that you can move your hand,, 
than you can shift your body to block 

One who is used to eateh-

A box i r d 
be a;. .-JSraSi

l ■ ;S
mim-i

m.

Middleton—open 
from_2.1) p.m. 

and every ThursdaypyigMfM L I. :S icilice atUranch 
every
to 5 P-111- ,,
from if a.in. to 11 a.m.

•i I H > \\\ eduesilay
m .

«
rfÉ Aril i | e , f

ere
!■ Heal Estate.3 Money to Loan onV! SiA YU. ,ii'Lm HI mm

fî-.ï

WSm
ti WM
W’fMâ

^ X "X- • £1

E. C.Wi.
.MILL E it0. S.

Barrister and Solicitor.

It 0 S S A . k il U 1-3s

,-
W a t i: li in a k <•& in : , twe iet

y lit pal

fasier %
I Watch, Clou -SbainiT Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

'the im. k.
iiig l)<il! will de velop into a good ton-

■Ml
I

I < 1mdor que-k r than one who it not.
Ai tiie a it u ur-dessary1 to lo-ep 

out from your goal to block shots 
| and clu.vk the player, but this Is not 

icy as a tricky for-- 
to it too often. The

®|9 r.rw 
.. w—

x v ^X. l x

iJ

m !

■Ur?X lteal Estate Seouritiesvk W A 1, iMoney to loan en

^^jTAfHvS ko

Do not take*%X 7^ | alw ' ; gl >0(1 p 
ward will lead you 
angle shots from the wing require a 
lot .if practice to g nag 1 correctly and . 

must lie coached a let in thi. at-

% Cabinet A.-i,.,. : < 1 i-Loistertr 
Painter t.M i , , ïg '

Carpenter Woia.;

H E it .M A N N C. MOUSE 
i>.ÀM L.L»Be :

tuerai aimpairs, Ch;k/ me

X#; i ; A Barrister. Solicitor and Notary Public.
First-class

Work shop, L,;.i. iPACTS CONCEUNING «rjtack.
Money to loan on

Ileal Estate.
I a •: THE BIGHT DRIVE iOne mast have nerve and con lid-1 

! illicit and lie careful of the '
lady on vs, Vno.-.- roiling a >t*. Make • vfho. much may be wild in . the | 
sure of them or they may foil you. i favor ,q the riglit drive there are ai 
You m • be quick to clear ' I pu k fevv f;, , worth considering concern- j

oping It to avoid the rush j.,g

i .
;XX liAtn >v» _onct* in/ 4 ?■X

, v« "

:

. -i I N SURANCE A GENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. b. 

Office in Royal tiauk Enduing.

P * . Combin e or 
PufiS. TraUn'^i .. 
Terms mooc.atc 

_ unceed. Mail ov
1 ed to.

V-< '■
' -It'S v. 
/ V ■Yr left drive. Suppose for i:i- 

. the law irro changed and on j 
with a yoke j 
:,i tile near-[ 

load of prbdtice. Now !

•;» toarte

'
meUS ».Xv.x:XXxx • ) in ■ s’ ;me>‘

V/ Ti i - •; > " ' -*• qu’-e- .nme 'nv.-riling a tarn
mont of your ' 1 b-us t)f ,;x,m w:l» on the ro..

I.o ik >ut for j - 
and the !

K. C.,i 0 H N I K v 1 N E . MISS G.-Oit< X NCROPI>1 mu A Pu . t: Vx :• »S well as your hands.
those .-.hots between the kne

eat town w 
of course tlr1 man has to go Oil the

h aS' Barrister, Solicilor, Notary Public,yc.I
.x 1) r. W 31. ( . A I I. i TUI)A-j •Ij ti: I:;, t igethvr 

Ti:o
.life of his team lor the richankle. Keep y rar ;

the puck don’t slip thhmgU. 
of y.ntr stick is. import mt. but

j right■ > VV'- -V r■-fC- sidei this would put him in the middle .ja-1(.e in pjggott’s Bldg. Queen Street 
of the street.

eontrnry to the general • : -o -.hi mire, all(j would come along, one at
shots arc stopped by the body/and & time, and would pa*» alrirht, but, ;

by and by. maybe a car or two would

B.A.,/

i ¥ j (MetWell, two or three cars" >•'

x- - use 1 Telephone Connection.u-

X;X,nf 
X © VI

\ XXX - .
x .*.ÿ<• • # LAWRENCE

X w r
i hand - than your stick. W. A. LIVINGSTONE 

B:u'ri>ler A Solicitor.
130-tf.

Til - :: you mil t "n t » kn- w y mr jH. a crowd, the farmer sees so
I p oiitb'ti with the defence men help- mally ooming and lie gets liotherod 

in a vou out to defend the goal s > a* aB<i doesn’t know which way to turn.
but wo would naturally expect him

\ Xe*' -1

bx J i.À..- x.'-'v 
f* Q

xxr r •
MS. M i» ••kS'Ei-J- ‘L

r
, .--X> « BE LYE A A

Chartered Ai unutatu
*1 CROWE BUILDING,

U Q Y A L
h./ not to interfere with one another".

In conclusion, would like to inform tQ tam to i,t4 left, as he has l>een _______

ifHxrraHrH îæt — ““

I lets. etc., and will welcinee any oan- -p)|ey him up, proved Rie
diilate who desires to try so make tiie cj,ienr and went on.
team. j Now, what is to become erf his wife

Xt xt- v vk the»’ articles wii con-

S A N N APOLIS#8 €• m Be
I pay me 

Oh.
J>aceo for 

“But yc 
“1 gave 

bacco/' si 
etl into his cat. I 

“But you didn't 1 
protested the g it rH 

“I didn't u.ke J 

answered the farm

you’re real smokes for 
fairs Jfavana filled,Su
matra wrapped, mild 
cmd fragrards c 
5 dr 2 5 &/ <S f r. v " ï ci ? •; / 
No need to kesd iteJ

ÇiodifiÜÿTovaceoBoirr^ j

m m 1Income Tax it* turns.cMen will appreciate 
this remarkable

vaine !

l:ï is

iac- ST. JOHN, AMHEL-T, MONCTON
MONTI. UAL

rHr. C. B. SIMS
42-131 d the t;1

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specially.

f’i mi i five children who are at home 
tlnue arc! by that tin- the team wilt ; v .... v ],..,rn of til • disaster?

Say! Suppose we" go over to Unci
much

® S Dr. NANA Eli!) IV A BE! 
L. D. S„ It. E. P. X GLisgint)/ far ttic firlie on the ice prepari 

game of the league.
Graduate of:. I Sam’s domain find say how Nova Scotia Agricultural College.

| nicer it would be if their road law Ontario Veterinary College.
Ilk.- -ill’s, and turn to your left university’of Toronto, 

instead of your right! Do you suppose j Member 01 Nova Scotia Veterinary

Medical Association.

hi DENTAL Sl'KGEON.FORWARD. ;r»v
s! was % IT ("AN't

iv Special attention t 
ment of children and Pyorrhea

Or PICE HOUR a —id a.in. tc i
p.m

:e tag tretf1 ■ 1 from t'm* him! if ■were being pmdu-
MiHH 1.1 M BElt IN I,■ Ofthey " on Id ciiange for us? eh! 

course, it comes hard to them when 
they visit our towns and cities and j 

Mm h Timber Killed by Spruce Bud- . . . . . ,urr l0 their h .’. 
win a: is Bin: Com rated ! a'o

h If you cant he a 
the hill,

. Be a sciub in the 
The beat little ad 

the rill;
Be a i mh : i 
If you (au t J a 

■ tiie grass. • 
And Hiroe hi a w]

TUAN LAST YEAHlii4 m u-r A itear.Evening

i PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23-21i S:Address: rrimro^e- x tum

fine, ?■
If far la

ih.ii .Miu-li V.'jil 
Be 1. 1st

ve InLii Dur
gwhen s V . i:. REE i>

tt urni 
I oit, a eh an ye 
I gii'-ss we 
if laws 
turn io

to
Funeral Director and Em'£ 111'!S.*eI

L N A i..t : t' c Pri.i I: ci 
scale during . 

tit V hit.-r than last ve.ir. 2c.■ r 
• t > H;'ll. . W. R '

f Land" and Mines, whp- wu * | 
tin Royal recently a::.", '"ho 

11.-o that tire amount of being
i tit thi ■ year was much

It INTER TRIPS TO CALIFORNIA r ,i :,i.i i ..
---------- * lie- said. In v.)itn: vuon vv.

would l>e a lot better oil •make:X
fc v^,": - ' Xd-'Y >-

e Biggest-VahteTîga^^^%
continued as they are. jmd Latest styles in OasKcts. etc. A 

, . orders will receive prompt r.rtei
your left as ot . jr*' tien. Hearse sent to all part ■

extensiveEit ■ If yov call 
be" a

T.>- " tSsf -a;
Tjpi*1StenographerIn 2 Min- j a. m. :i. the county. Office and show-r ’ 

in two-storey building in rear ni 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
7G-4.

Eut t
t Residence. Grata ! 1SOME WASH-DAY HINTS

'-'-EH1 BKiDLrL’j «/\ nv.:.. 1Cm up two or
5FF*Honrs: 10—it

Mondays to ,

Lessoâs given Shorthand

Putparaffin saved from Jelly jar.*, 
this in the wash-boiler before boiling j

Servîtes uf Canadian National Rail- ing lath*. Mr. Rdiin- m 1 th«-> lhp, ,n(i you will lx surprised at
i th.it had been killed by t! spruce the whi.ness of the clothes.
I hud worm, hut even with the large

■BHBEYfti ■ » Dr. E. S. ANDERSON- \v-

Dental Surgeon
Oiler Fine Opjmrtunities >)■ • J-c *. ways 45-131.
lor < iiinorialile 

Journey.
bag that ties Graduate of University of Maryland 

In this put a hot-3 COCK Al l EG ED $1-'
BHOOKIVN > 
\\ COM I s \U

Use a clothes-pin
amount of laths being sawn the demi ar um<1 your Waist.
spruce" and fir standing could not ne w.lt,,r 1)ag on a (.0",d day along with 

Those who desire to. escape the Piivagt 1 before it was past he’ng of • the clothes-pins, and lioih yon and ;
:i=B 1er the purpose. Mr. Robinson

•«fc T V
Lw Office: Queen St,

ANNIE CM FT!

at Hicks BRIDGETOWN, X. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.

rigours of a Canadian Winter ow all the New Yorkuntilthe pins keep warm
rip to iiv.’i-ii" Ci P.imin:i. < itd that, while the lumbering ..pma-. vli ,)u>< are hung on the line, 

tions cf this season would he nine

MU.TIN HIM

Dealer In Lad - Farnkbiii.t
planning a
j; to s lUtiiern C” 'ornia.

It ijourre. v, hut distance greater than last season "ue

w es v
In hanging out clothes in cold wea- — 

ther, add a little salt to the rinsing f 
ltd tiie clothes will not tree/e

Bid not J . 11. IIICKS A SONS

St. J ". .. Tele
: "o expect that the season cut 

Ti:■ re than normal.-
! meamo Water

BRIDGE!mid! of Cement -e; v:
L't l cf SI rgîec a H grades, 1 car

1 car Selenite, 1 car Reeling, 1 car

l" ii d e f t a K i n g.
Railways, and ■ i- graph.N . Add a little liorax U 

wi: . h tiie kitchen t. wt is are wii-' .'.i. \ve do undertal i, : in all its branches/
Hearse sen. to any part ot tin 
county.

1 4 1er ■ ton enjoy the comtorts
of thro ù g il trois

; AH L A U-PORT LORNEby the finest 
: he Continent.

It removes the dirt and grease, maker 
good color and acts as a dis-

Fv i" I »
raiginuent

In a
about that 
the first a

$i.oco.ooff- 
iad already" 

Civilians 'were 
of the govern! 
hundred perm! 
volved in the c 

said to ha 
three years, tt 
of in great o:u

4-IVMetal SI ingles. | them a 
inloctant.

1 Tl. B. IIICKS. Mgr. Telephone 4G.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

The compliments i f the sc > n to
the Wet i:iv Monitor and !" -

nd Mrs. Freeman B'da'ic.

ON tlEfE* 

,,11 anrib*

III u — tics tear w-'th any .pas-
n No SPECIAL IN i 1 

Two new varie! c -
É>» ■

the, busv m ther will wash tiesenger 'agent- of tiie Can - ! 
• mu! and learn the id»

I is 1

hy's jackets or the children's sweat-1 
in the usual wry n’c.l then pul 

and set in a i

tionMr

PILLSeverything in the line ot Build

ing Materia!. Try ut, and be satisfied.

Canada h' pc'ntiit:" the Winter u Hoi
M s- Vera Graves is visiting friend*

ion.m.iking this trip thr*
the Canadian National Riilway*. 
will teacli you to know your owe : in Halifax, 
country better, and it affords views -Mr. John Graves, 
of the finest, mountain scenery in working in Halifax, is home tor the

America.

IK ersquarters ior woriiar to *■It : them in a clean pan
place to dry. they will he like 
Turn them often and shake a

SCARLET RUT
Iuto^h hut b - subject tc 
Very profitable 

DELICIOUS.—'TU greatest
maker of the Century.

Good stocks of Duchess aci 
and small quantities of other !’J_ i 

available at $65 F 
wn ff** 

deport “

spotwarm 
j new. 
little as they dry.

who has been "V77 RITE and find cut what the 
W MICMAC REMEDY is. what u 

Never sprinkle pongee to iron. Roll , [,as done for others and what we 
towel while wet and iron when guarantee it to do for you.

m«*
Think of visiting in tiie Winter.

Miss Sadie Banks, of Halifax, isand spending the 
green.

flowers are blooming,

>t«l!Winter months, 
period where the grass is 
where the
where Summer pastimes are being 
dulged in, and where nature welcomes 
you with the sunniest of smiles.

in aI

l Ü.MCKS&SONS spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Banks.

Mr. W. Chudley, of Hants County, 
hag been a recent visitor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Ban*».

Mr. Fred Milner and Mr. Otarence 
Sabean are home free see.

Miss Nellie Lewis returned home 
from St. John lust week.

arestill damp.
To iron mena’ soft collars, begin at 

the paiats and pr*e toward the cen
tre ef the baok. This will prevent 
the en sightly wrinkles that are usual- 

the heme-laundered ooi-

THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY 
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S. varieties still 

These are No. 1 Ontario Pr0 
especially selected, -a'1 
bank references requ

in-
30-621. MOREI Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. bi ired.From the Maritime Provinces there 

is the finest rail connection by the 
Ocean Limited or Maritime Express, 
with the famous “Continental Limit
ed” leaving Montreal at 9 p.m. daily 
for Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton 
and Vancouver.

Particulars of this fine rail service 
will be furnished by any passenger 
or ticket agent of the Canadian Na
tional Railways/

ly seen #n
lars.

D. A. R. TI3IETABLE . Who wants 
who A selling! 

■ he get it? R>
ir the proper !
"balanced 
about Feeds a| 

at tN

f
^ 1 Î

CANARI VN NI K G
Moncton. N

I . When ironing a garment that has 
a row of buttons, fold a Turkish towel 

Wo are sorry to report Mrs. Citas. iato geveral thicknesses, lay the gar- 
the sick list at time of

■If AftTrain service as it effects Bridge
town:—

i.m<’>£SUBSa . lO« ■ »*
No. 90—From Annapolis Royal, ar- 

the towel and rives 6.2S a.m.
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27 

p.m.
No. 9S—From Yarmouth, arrives 

1.05 p.m.
No. 97—From Halifax, arrives $.43 

article ironing it. p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 190—From Yarmouth, Monday. 

Wednesday, • Saturday, arrives 1.45 
a. m.

3-tfNORTH RANGE ratnBeardsley oa
writing.

CHIMPANZEE CLINGS
TO DEAD BABY STILI.

i ment, buttons down, on 
. ! iron it on the wrong side.

Mr. Aubrey Beardsley, after a year s | tong wU1 sink into the towel and the
absence, is spending a few days at j ment wm be smooth and well iron- 
his home here, ÿe will again. join | 6 
the S. S. Canadian Cruiser now load
ing at Halifax for Australia.

Mr. Charles Andrew. who has spent 
the last year in Colorado, is home

I
The" but-

A quiet wedding took place on 
Wednesday, Dec. 6th, when Bel va It. 
Height and Gordon Scragg were unit-

Course 
Jany. 3rd to 
;o help discj

,:re r i

gnetict^

ear*15

ji A laugh is the most m 
on earth.

About the busiest thing on 

an idle rumor.
It would be great Wl 

of our friends w"...
; us Christmas carta.
I Prince of Wale

New York.—-Suzette was still hug-
fheSZoo IrVhTBronx'stM^'abou! ed in marriage at the parsonage Bear 

the cage waiting for the first oppor- River. Mr. Scrahb is a native of that 
timny",: .".teh the lib-less offspring ! pIace- We w,sh them every 8UCCCSS 
from tii- arms .."’i .tiie Chimpanzee. ln their new home.

Last year Suzette had a young '*”= Mr* Benjamin Marshall, w io :m- 

that died from lack of nutrition.
fnl strategem on the part of 

of the trainers Suzette’s first 
taken out of the cage, but

ed.
If you burn an 

wet the goods and apply corn-starch 
! to the burned part, rubbing it in well, 
i Allow this to dry and all traces o^ 
j the burn will have disappeared.

I
I kiie'r a ’ :

to iia1
1

lugDRUGS VALUED AT MILLION 
SEIZED 352again.

Mr. Herbert Dixon has returned 
from the West, accompanied by his 
sister, Miss Grace Dixon, 
guests of their parents, Rev. D. W. 
and Mrs. Dixon.

l
I

one
By been employed in the timber business 

in Louisburg, C. B., returned to his 
home last week. Mr. Marshall had 
the misfortune" to cut his foot quite"

broke11has ah»11»30we BYe.I other precedent.
ORGANS CLEANED ANI) REPAIRED j him falling off hi- her-. b

The tug Fame, of 1* ■ ," 
with tje

I Montreal.—A Court House officiala sttcce
'one

LOWER GRANVIULEand are «el-
stated that during the past year $!,- 
000,000 worth of cocaine, morphine, 
opium and heroin was smuggled into 
Montreal, of which amour.1 $200.000:} — 
worth was seized by the authorities 
and sent to Ottawa, where it wt- 
destroyed. Records of the Recorder’- 
Court show that 3S pe .pie died from 
narcotic -poison:’"
Most of the confi.-.NVed drugs were
seized on the watertrofit.

■
! baby wa

it died within a few days.
amuck for several days after

ward tearing everything within her
battering down the I graveling the roads in different parts 

through the Province, has returned 
to his home i-a this place.

The Xmas concert was held in the

Suzette ; badly hence his reason for returning 
home.

Mr. Irving Thomas, who has been

Competent workmanship guaran- burne pound we. t 
teed.

We regret to learn that Capt. S. V. 
Mel an son is confined to the house 
with rheumatism.

Miss Leona Covert and little nephew 
left on Tuesday, 12tli, for Riverford. 
Maine!.

Miss Edna Cann and pupils intend 
holding a school concert on Wednes
day, 20th.

i MacDottgall in tow.
China’s boy emperor nu 

he had never seen 
rouge and som t 
the' same.

W. C. PARKER,
Lawrencetown, N. S.

,rriedranI
26-tf.mttgm£%S3S322&

fii" Eyae. If they Tire,
'for g-SS‘-3i Itch, Smart or Bum,vkntTevrVSore'Irritated-In!
Yvl-R ilia tOEarned orGranulated,

use Murine often. Soethe«,BefMshM. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write

. fcrFtoo&eBstfc

mI reach : ■ neatly
I bars of 1er cage.

Since t/ at time she has been on 
guard fainst any attempts to take I

her children. In the words of Church on Thursday.

No Volunteers ■..! If the present custom isn't abated 
husbands will soon have to he secur
ed by conscription.

in th" past ye?
i,-enr#1naway

John Toomoy, head keeper, “Suzette Liniment RelievesHUnard's\ LlnUnspt Company, Ltd,»is » bom
•* *- » ’*««*1 „-o■ d..
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l Bv Walter Rex.)
The Bible is the product of repo: 

! crs and editors; so also is the new
Railway Mews 

in Brief
The chit lienee of Sir Conan Doyle 
- ..een promptly accepted. The 

Scientific American” offers to in- , paper.
-ngate the psychic phenomena at The Bible u8es language that : .

1,111,1 unbiased- sympathetically dhcct explicltt ghocUinglv bald; tl.
"<: he.pt«ay. in event that a psychic ; newgpaper does the same, 

eiiotograpli is productive under test The uible describes the signifies;, 
•adaiuns it will pay $2.500 and an- ! out.of.the-ordinary experiences c 
•het *2’200 lor "I'xwhic phenomenon | human life; 80 doeg the newspaper, 

the physical and visible order.” j Tha Eible is a mirror i:l which me. 
Men like Sir Oliver Lodge admit see tiielBSelveg as they actually are; 

lu" p,eseuce o£ charlatism in the [he Bewgpaper ia a mirror o£ human 
manifestations of the ro-called me- tQ0
diums. But they insist they can dis- T’he Bible EWceps the wh0le garni; 
tngnish between what is true and o{ ,he emotions_fram abysmal des

' * The meie fa,t 01 *n«r- . to inexpressible jov. the new
" •• 10 Lh( rtwr,:' ' f '"',!ce-' paper runs the gamut alto,
;c al lily cf photographer, and con- ; The Bible conlains br;

jurors to repeat the phenomena and igs o£ noled men o£ thj L;,.:cs o£
show that they can be performed t- which u Bpeakg; the „:wsp..per like- 
turally, causes others to reject psy- wise sketchcs the ,Ive3 oi ,otttcmpor- 
chic developments as fraudulent ary ceIobrated mer.. 
throughout. The great majority of The Bible ig a llgfit which illumines 
people, however, retain an open mind. man in Wg upward spiritUal progress 
being willing to be shown, but at- the newgpapér is a light whch shines 
cepting nothing as proved so far. It un thc road of man’s material pro- 
is still for both the faithful believers gg
in Sir Conan Doyle’s statements and The Bible ig „ advertisement of
the ones who deride them to make the wages of sin; is not the news. 
their cases good with the world. paper such an advertisement, too?

The Bible is history, poetry, fiction, 
drama, essay, all in one; the nexvs- 

; paper presents like productions (tho 
not of the same quality, of course).

The Bible gives facts to the reader I 
though there are some errors in it ; I 
the newspaper supplies mets to .ne 
reader, although many errors appear 
in it. N

The Bible, directly or indirectly 
molds the thoughts and opinions 
men ; the newspaper is a potent in
fluence in doing this also.

The Bible i-#n record of mail's in- j 
né” life; the newspaper is a record | 
o. mail's outer life.

r »
«Amas

mFLOWERS Toronto.—The employee- of the 
, 1 •. London Division in Toronto
terminals gathered at the head ot- 

, M, Simcoe street, in order to show 
their respect for former Chief 
Superintendent F. M. Rutter. Rich- 
r.rd lal’oy, who occupied the chair, 

j re*erÇed to the importance of the 
occasion and called on A. Maynes, 
division master mechanic, and Chief 
Drspatcher James Wansbury who, 
in their modest manner, and' in the 
y.nguage of railroad men, presented 

;■ Rutter—who has been trans-
0 « t0 London—with a handsome

h Fv ‘j watch and chain and purse of 
■ gold.

A

MmDo you wish to 
someone at the Xmas 
yet do not wish to
gift?

A box of Flowers would 
Roses are 

especially nice, or "Mums”, 
Narcissi, etc.

Send us y 
the order and
rest.

remember 
season,
stud a

; k 5»kcsy*d‘''.:V.ÿ'.,^.v
.a N :

be appreciated.
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im,.do tl:we w mskbiograpb-
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Vancouver. — Alterations to the 
«otel Vancouver, about which 
rumors have been rife for several 
months, will certainly not be under
taken this year, declared Mr. An
drew Allerton, manager-in-chief of 
Canadian Pacific hotels. “The pres
ent hotel is quite ample to care for v 
the business which is offering,” said 

-r. Allerton. “Even if alterations 
were required at present the execu
tive does net consider this a suitable
Cme to undertake building opera- . ,, , , . , ,
tions.” Although there will be many ! Most persons are ready to abide by- 
special train loads of tourists j the decision of such a periodical as 
handled by the Canadian Pacific ! the Scientific American. It is as in-
hrtelf wüf r.otmbeCcal!edmupôntl?o I u'reste‘d as a,,vone in -aeuin-a at the 

handle any heavier traffic than last 1 r‘8bts °r a ver>" disputed que.-- .
y.ar, in his opinion. Tight money ; lion. There are folk, of course, who I 
p lend to keep :ourist travel down, will keep to their opinion whether 

e ln’=■ ; Doyle is vindicated or the whole af

fair of psychic phenomea is explod
ed. They believe what they want to 
believe— either for or against ten 
thousand Chilian eai thquakes could ■ 
UJt shake them. .

E. C. SHAND *
■

Windsor, N. S. ... .; ... ;

wx)

;:v vSt2m from the top of the Viale dei 
Colli that curves gently yet with a 
magnificent sweep up to the Piaz- 
zale Michelangelo, among flowering 
bushes and pleasant gardens, and 
from the various hills of S. Miniato,
Florence stretches out like a woman 
in her beauty, between the two banks 
of the Arno.

It is not astonishing that this fair 
land should have been the mother of 
genius, grace and newer. As we 
breathe the air of Florence and in- EjMfcPi
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» V, » !WéÉÊiM
Sf IiS-iBiClaims Always Paid PROMPTLY >•haie the joyousness oJ its landscape, H^Sir-lirim^ ^ 

and listen to the vivacious, pictures- 
que speech of the inhabitants, we feel 
tnat Florence and the whole of Tas- ESS?'-E '‘4S
cany is indeed the birthplace of poet» iK. Z'^gp- 

. , and artists; that here art and poetry i.E;K -■?$.
ot | are spontaneous things, of the same f ; • Vr’-r

nature as the water that spring- j ~ ■■
from a source or the flowers that Î E'#'* ** 
grpw on the banks of a stream.

How could the Florence of ; - ’ ■ 
banish the memory :en
g-.eatest of all Italians: exiled by- 
wickedness of his contempt

f ile Bible is a 60-reel m yiiig pic- And their descendants, as if to make
taré that passes before the reader's : amends for the ingratitude meted

out to him, have carved his verse : 
marble on their street corners.

The house where Galileo Gallic-: 
lived and thought canr.ot be visited 

profiteers like Matthew, of conscience | without emotion, especially the Villa
smitten capitalists like Zaechaeus, of I « Arcetri where the great scient-

. . . , 1st spent his last cays in blindnesscultured, patriotic tolk like Saul ot | ard ^ health. whence we can also
enjoy a panorama of exquisite be iutv ... 

profiteers, of capitalists, of p.u-j and peacefulness; and the house of tS*t
Buonarotti where a nephew of the 
divine Michelangelo has gathered to 
gether a precious collection of his 
great ancestor’s works.
3 Florence has not yet reached the 
status of a great city; on the con
trary it has remained a somewhat 
provincial town, but tram-cars now . 
run all through its streets and g've 
it animation without spoiling in he 
least the charm of the ancient build
ings, of the marvellous loggie, of the 
churches and palaces built by the
generosity of the Medici to the great- _ .
er glory of the “city of the lily.” In-1 (l) Florence, Italy, showing the Bridges over the River Arno, 
dustry has not yet invaded Florence (9) A water fountain in front of the opéra house, 
as is the case in the northern towns 
of Italy, although the production of 
art works is still an important fac
tor, while the art of manufacturing 
silk and wool was a source of great 
prosperity in the time of the Medici.

Florence, the mother of Art, gave 
birth and hospitality to innumerable 
Italian and foreign artists : Cimabue,
Giotto, Masaccio, • Botticelli, Leo 
nardo, Michelangelo, Andrea del 
Sarto amongst painters ; Lucagna 
Donatello, the two Della Robbias 
Michelangelo, Benvenuto Cellini and 
Sansovino amongst the sculptors 
Arnolfo di Cambio, the first arch; 
tect of Santa Maria del Fiore, Giotto 
Orcagna, the great Brunelleschi, who 
built the beautiful cupola of the 
cathedral; Leon Battista Alberti ana 
Sangallo amongst the architects.

The churches and palaces of Flot
mu-

O !
F. Ê, BATH. Local Agsiil

BRIDGETOWN. X. S.
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Montreal.—The C. P. R. Windsor 

S’ :tion, " Montreal, and the Grand 
Central Station -i 
now forty minutes closer to each 
other, as the Delaware and Hudson 
K iihy.iv have decide to accelerate 
the night train from Montreal so that 

■ the departure time Will be. 9 p.m.. RI MI-IU XN1NG BOAT 
instead of S.20 p.m., although the 
arrival time in New York will he the 
same, namely 7.30 a.m. The train 
will also he elevated to the dignity 

i . ou of a name instead of being as it has 
hitherto been merely a number, and 

i will henceforth be known as the
New York Limited. According to

ir... :• .-.;n,,ed Mr. James Fitz Simonds, of the j owner of the rum-running schooner
et- h picket, wivle he Delaware & Hudson Railway, pros- j Acadia, was fined $1000 bv Judge

continued to talk. He was reminded pects of travel from the United Morton in the Vnlted states district
States to Canada during the coming , , , , ,he season are excellent, and the steadily court when he pleaded guilty to an

" increasing volume of passenger hu=i- ; indictment charging him with r n-
ness has induced the management of s pi racy to smuggle liquor into this

he tc to walk his railway to go to the additional
expense of accelerating the service 
between Montreal and New York.

, /
S' - -mNew York are mmmi i

A ] ;
ÆID.M(M{ i (l; •- ;i j (i j, j;
ill $18

s
A 1ill

ihTie

tmsm ’ SmmmgOWN EU FIN KI) ■
ora vie*.t ■an ïmm

i.
Agent of Schooner Acadia, gls-i built j 

—Pays $200.
mly he .-a .1 

m’nd exi !v
wi . th ut i
the excitai-
thc tchat

: -Wot
; mental eyes; the newspaper is a 
series of moving pictures also.

The Bible tells of unscrupulous j

g ‘ p g i 'ill ! i sIIIThe clerk IFrederick T. Quirk, of Sydney. X. S..
•and the i -

| !

i , 6c 1
that his -fence 
asked the clerk 
bacco im It rcv 
got the staples,
out.

1needed fixing, so 
t exchange thc 

- When

Tarsus; the newspaper likewise tells |
ot ••A- ' -ks- -a,
riots.

The Bible satisfies man’s hunger to 
know Gpd: the newspaper satisfies 
man’s hunger to know man.

The Bible has accounts of murders, 
robberies, suicides, weddings, deaths, 

: adventures ; the newspaper gives sim- 
: ilar account daily.

The Bible reveals man's need of 
j God; most assuredly the newspaper 
reveals that need also.

* -I country. i mMichael ^power of Sydney, agent
1 for the Acadia, pleaded guilty to the• "Beg your pa: Ion. b.” ,vra did net 

pay me tor the staples." said the clerk. ! Montreal.—Montreal harbor is one 
Oh. yes I did; 1 gave you the to- c,f the finest in the world, and it 

bacco for the.m / \ has a fine old custom oi honoring
the captain of the first trans-Atlan- 

I tic vessel that arrives there whsn 
"I gave ycu tile broom for the to- \ the shipping season opens. About 

bacco,:’ said the fainter as he climb- fifty years ago Captain Howard,
then harbor master, originated the 
idea of presenting a tall silk hat 
to the first Captain to arrive w:th 
a trans-Atlantic ship of anv kind, 
freight or passenger, or both pas
senger and freight. For about 
thirty-five years the custom con
tinued—the first captain to arrive 
every soring got his tall silk hat.
About fifteen years ago silk hats 
lost some of their popularity as 
fashions changed. At that time Mr.
M. P. Fennell, junior, now General 
Manager of Montreal Harbor, con
ceived the plan of presenting the 
captain of the first trans-Atlantic 
vessel with a gold-headed cane, *nd 
discontinuing the old silk hat. The 
cane custom continues in vogue. The 
presentation of the gold-headed 
is an interesting event in Montreal 
shipping circles. Last year the pre
sentation was made by the president
of the Montreal Harbor Commis- He was a member 
sioners on hoard the ship of the : ^ nts> Assocunion of New England 
winning captain in the open air, ^ »,
where the moving picture men could -m i the Boston Ac Maim . .
record the incident.

same indictment and was fined $200. 
Both paid. The Acadia «a- seized 6 
miles off Gloucester several months

"But you didn't pay for the tobacco. ago.

OBITUARY s
ed into his ear.

“But you didn't pay for the broom,” 
protested the clerk.

“I didn't take the b-.oom. did I?” 
answered the farmer as he drove off.

Wallace M. Corbin
Wallace M. Corbin, long associated 

with railroading, died at his home. 
IS Horace Street, Maiden, in his 53rd 

He was born in New Ross. N.

DO YOU SEE MUD OR STABS?
as a prison and place of execution 
in the thirteenth century, the houses 
that belonged to the Alighieri have 
been exhumed. Patient research , 
work, spreading over periods 
years, has rediscovered the found1 
tions, the main walls and some 
coats-of-arms belonging to the 
hieri and other noble familie *
Florentine merchant princes, a r
others the Adimari and Donati. 
houses which existed when the 
poet was born have been Lroug 
life again in all the spiendo U 
their architecture ana decor 
and have beer, surrounded by a 
nificier.t railing of beaten iron. 
red robe of the first great ir 
citizen can almost be heard rustling 
within those roomi as one peeps 
through its stained-glass -windows.

The Medici Palace, the residence 
of the Medici at.th heigh; of their 
-power, bears witness to thèi 
stained oppression and stolen p: and- , 
er, which the poetic gifts a.:.i gentle 
nature of one of tfieir race, 1 ....rt-nca 
the Magnificent, have not been suf
ficient to obliterate.

And the Pazzi Pair.ce, the stronghold 
miesof the Mc-

.-ollections, our minds are literally 
saturated with beauty. %

But no one can have a complete 
idea of Florence without making an 
excursion beyond the outskirts of 
the town, where the surroundings 
possess great beauty of landscape 
and a charm which is not easily 
found elsewhere. A day at Fiesole, 
where the ruins of the Roman thea
tre are still in existence, is a joy 
not soon forgotten. Then, climbing 
up to Bellosguardo, we can enjoy a 

Further on we

Some time ago we ran across this 
little couplet, which is worth remem
bering and repeating.

“Two men looked out from prison 
bars,

One sa w mud, and the other, stars."
One of the saddest things in life 

is to see so many people looking down 
instead of up. They keep their gaze 
fixed upon the mffck and mire and do 
net seem to realize that by simply- 
raising their eyes they might see
some of the loveliness ot life.

There is too much talk about the 
drab and sordid, and not enough con
versation about the bright and shin-
1, ■ ov ence, its streets and squares,

was past master of Mt. *" ' ... ... . ... seums and galleries, make up
Vernon Lodge of Malden Ma- i, past °.ur nvU'’"‘pU’' " " ", . a collection of art treat ires without

St. John. N.B.-A scheme that is é,*'.:". rle-. of the Tabera-c!- chunter. x " ; ; - rival even among the famous col-
intended to prevent ^ mistakes and ll=a 1 v:<iun« and :ne ua.y ' ’ : lections of the world,
facilitate the; forwarding of unac- j past Ulustno^Ttoester ot Mem, j|(,u; ,he good and tbe beautiful. » Ag we vi.it theP.1*.» J«ch.o.

. companfed women and girls from council and a member of Beauscant surrounded by mediocrity. | the Booms of the l.th and 15t^ cen
îheVhri,anrfLandiaPn°rtdeftinJtions has I commandery, aWeil as a member or; ^ q{ ^ l$ eyerywhere. Trashy and thi abode "of a

\ been arranged by the department of j Spartan lodge^nights o > ,Js.° j hooUs. flashy dress, garish furnish- thousand other treasures such as the

ii migration and colonization, and 1 Malden. : j uncouth manners emphasize Galleria degii aziz‘», P.utl’
lIIEIitl) 81.0MI.IHH1 THEFTS mull henc,,„,h te i.lmted for all j 5urvMo8 him ire hi. willow, n -on ' ' c»mmbuPlaee. ». Açrad.mi» ÏÎ

*«W».VX » >” ™*[ j -/!- SL** j Pool F. MM hi. m Ollier, «M »M ”, '.Ü o, Hoe. ,0.. h“ SSK
gS&e i St. $E In » oi .MM •«« „te », ,„„M, : »^B>

; prevent confusion when all pas- ; ters.^Boston er.nu . to search them out.
. sengers are hastening to leave the / - xyhv lie satisfied v. -lie hi: - a- if

ship, and to prevent inconvenience . V FALKLAND lilDGll ... ..
to women and girls, it has been _ ^ *ue ■’ XX11-' “ut‘* ”u
arranged that the matron aboard the 

. , : ship shall supply each -«naccom- !
.< ’ - F>-: • panied woman with a small- ribbon

twenty-if for use as a special means of identi- (
hen 't o n they were bundled into f «cation. _ This ribbon wi.l bc^ worn - Dim(x.k starratt, who has been

waiting army trucks indVaken to the ! will^dentify those proceeding j very low. is slightly improved.
Federal building in Brooklyn for nr- j west of Ontario and a blue one those Mrs. Harold Mason and two little
raienment and examination. ! destined for that province. Passen- daugblters left on Wednesday for overjewelled are not beautiful.

In a few minutes it was noised ! gers a^the- ^ Melvern Square, where she intends to ; WMt thfi world needs is a course :
about that these arrests constituted will^ ^ special »0vernment parties spend a few months with her paren.s,, cuUure

the first action in a gigantic conspir- a ye]]ow ribbon :n addition to the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bro\\n. it must be taught to see the stars. I
.... q„ain,t the government whereby re(j one will designate a party Jot Robert Swallow spent the 14th at 
Æocoooo’- worth Of naval property Sd^teJjw.^ bbm in^imr 

had already been stolen. -he. e addjtion t0 red for Alberta. In ad- 
all trusted employees j;tion to a staff of stewardesses on 

all Canadian Pacific ships there 1» 
also a matron whose special duty » 
to attend to the welfare of woman,
•nd children travelling alone.

year.
S., and beore coming to the United 
States was a station agent at Ber
wick. X. 3. 
capacities with the Boston & Maine 
railroad at the Fells station, Lowell

IT CAN’T BE DONE

If you can t be a pine on the top of 
the' hill,

Be a scrub in the valley—but be
The best little scrub by the side of 

the rill;
Be a bush, if you can’t be a tree.
If you ran t be a bush, be a bit of 

the grass.
And some highway .some happiei 

make;
If you can’t be a mu skie, then just 

lie a bass—
But the liveliest
If you can’t be 

he a trail, 
can’t

"t bv size th 
fall—.

Be the best cf whatever, you are.
— Douglas Maloch.

He served in similar 1

Junction and Malden.
During the war he was paymaster 

and assistant treasurer in the Boston 
office of the France-Canada Steam-

t

ia

perfect panorama, 
find Signa with its terra cotta fac
tory and Oceia where the well-known 
Ginori china is made Nor should 
Settignano, cradle of the sculptor’s 
art of the great M;no, be forgotten, 
nor Yincigliata, or Vallombrosa, 
Majestic buildings of the thirteenth 
and fourteenth centuries, and those 
of the later Renaissance ..nd “bar
oque" period, with ’heir fantastically 
decorated facades and geraniums in 
perpehial bloom at their windows, 
constitutes the most fascinating fea
ture of Florence. Everything has 
been rebuilt on antique lines; the 
foundations have been searched of 
buildings that were no more, so that 
they might be accurately -estored. 
Facing the Pretoria!! Palace, situat
ed in the Friggitor» Tower, and used

fcane ship Company and more' recently had 
been an accountant for the Boston 
Varnish Company at its Everett plant. ’ 

of the Railroad 1

a. ;

i

a-s in the lake! 
highway, then in st ation ; u.ood-

If y
Kit

of the implacable er.e 
dici, an imposing, square mass, also 
stands as a warning against injus
tice and tyranny.

It

iS-

3WHOLESALE ARRESTS
ESTABLISHES PARK TO SAVE 

BUFFALO FROM EXTINCT!
LITCHFIELDFORTY-FIVES TOUKN AMENT

IN (. i$. EUR PRIZE HEIFERS
New York—When civilian employe

es of tlie Brooklyn Navy Yard went 
to work one morning 
were held up 
yard 1 
Justice. 1

4n w.»
Roop had the misfortune I 

•g ' Thursday !
on a led. The log ' t „ on

Iriking him mil. is M [
I the leg Dr. Smith was immediately ed £be government to set asidiX 

in--j summoned and the bone placed. Much : hi the vicinity o; ’-’ort Smith j. MM

New j sympathy is felt and we hope for him of Alberta, as a Dominion park 101
known as Wood-Buffalo Park. A 
order-in-council establishing the I 
strioted area points out that it i 
be necessary to reserve as a nati 
park the original habitat of the 
falo if the herd is to be saved f 
extinction. The area which has t 
set aside is not fitted for agricult 
purposes.

Mr. Job 
s experts j a' bi t? ikii 

'fitly, when, j while load 
accidenta.

recently they nr reach?I is within led -xtinction 
. herd of buff

ight TilhiB. nThe/ young ladies Sewing ("n
a fancy sale and 10c lunch in ' ('J,m „

Kaulbach's Hali, Dec. 11th. <ybe- really fine tilings of life an'
costly, for they are founded in ; 1

: Dominion re
liedagent

: .Vitu iv. hrested
interesting contest took piace. 

i Thii'ty-iw - players took part, 
eluding men from Dominion,

: Waterford and Bridgeport and among 
them were some ot the best forty- 

jives players in the respective places.
The heifers were won by Billy Wil

son and Matty MacPherson, the par
ticular Dominion team of which they 
were members having beaten all 
others and decided to play down to

not
modesty and simplicity.

The overdressed, the overfed, the ! a speedy recovery.
Miss Beatrice Gregory has returned 

home from Paradise, where she has 
been working for the past three, 
months.

A Christmas concert is being prac
tised for in the school on Friday
afternoon.

A Happy New Year to the editor and 
all the readers of the Bridgetown 
Monitor.

I I

1
New Germany.

Max Weaver, who had his foot in- j 
jured while helping Harold Mason 

mill gear, is improving as well

MUST NOT HOARD SUPPLIES
OF COAL, CONTROLLER SAYS

Xcivilians were 
of the govermnhent. two players.

There were sixteen players from 
Dominion, eight from New Waterford 
and eight from Bridgeport.

among them some

More than a move 
as can be expected.

Marjorie Marshall returned from

Toronto.—With the mercury around 
the zero mark, the local coal dealers* 
offices were crowded*with would-be 
purchasers. City Fuel Commissioner 
Chisholm is not going to stand for 
any person or company hoarding sup
plies of coal. If he has any 
to suspect that any parties are guilty 
of such offense the commissioner will 
not hesitate to take strong action.

The regulations under which the I 
fuel commissioner acts do not permit 

citizen to have more than one

said to be in- 
The thefts

arehundred persons 
volved in the conspiracy. Taffeta with light blue and 

gold plaid design, was trimmed 
ermine straps at the waistline, ma 
ing the ermine tassels on the s: 
brocade slippers, 
a chic blonde at a Thanksgiving di

Thehave been going on for Parkdale, Dec. 11th.
Mrs. Wesley Graves, of Aylesford, 

is visiting at her parents' home here.

are said to 
three years,' the loot being disposed 

great quantities to junkmen.

Bridgeport men, 
first-class players, didn't get a rub- 11 ed heels’ on silver or satin slip- 

lace and long circular lines to the 
pers are noted occasionally at smart 
dances.

of in EARLY ESTIMATE PUTS
CHOP VALUE AT $984,139,500

her.reason The games were played at the 
Hawk's Club and during the various 
nights of play were watched by a 
number of interested citizens.—Syd-

It was worn
more milk ayanted IS THE HORSE TO BECOME 

EXTINCTmilk? The man 
How can

Who wants more 
who is selling it of course.

By feeding the right feeds 
that means

Ottawa.—The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics issued a preliminary esti
mate by Provinces of the value of this 
year’s crops, as compared with the 
final estimates of the two previous 
years. 1920 and 1921. The value per 
unit assigned to each crop represent 
the averagd received locally by farm- 

They are subject to revision

ney Record.Some people believe the farm trac
tor is to take the place of horses en
tirely on the farm. But on the other W in the cellar,
hand many men in the west are giv- montn 3
ing up the tractor and are looking The fuel commissioner will As a result of a typographical error
for good heavy farm horses. The Coal Companies Act as his agent in wbicb appeared in Mr. E. C. Scarrow s 

value of a good horse will be discuss- seeing that no - 1 advertisement yesterda>.
Short Course at the.Agricul-! homes which have the permissable ,.garters for women hard to fit.” when

supply of coal already on hand. ..... ... "carters” should have read j
It complaints of hoarding are -vr- . ., -|w ,.p w _ approximately

he get it?

jany. 3rd to 12th. Better be on hand 
to help discuss important question, 
and see if you are wasting feed, or
if you are using too small a measure
Reduced rates on all raurnis w.re ; 1 ^

'attend the whole Cou,..e 0 v.|;,. g£ ,
day.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSTRICKS OF TYPE

DON T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile1 
age by having them VULCANIZF.D. !offering

ers.
j after the compilation of final returns

correspondents :n Jany.

Aii Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and j 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 1 
Vulcanized. j

ed at the
turalVollege, Janv. 3rd to 12th. Some
high class horses will he -hewn ..ml!

judging farmers 
Reduced U ' «

N V
For the whole of Canada, the 

; principal field ci
warded to the comm is-i 

aptly investi
inops .tedtlier you 

come
Pheld.Um'iuarfor just, one 1922 as row pre ELER Propri

llll ■■■!■ ■in i IlllliillWW....XMfsJ- a

N. 5il.M 7Vgeg. a■
4.is

%\ Lin'mrntr<Vk .»fc2jTI3’-F::rh H
just one day. Etc.‘ $1,455,244,051 in 1U20.

the entire coat.
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FALKLAND KIDDK ULTRA.U

Frank Marshall, of Middleton, spent 
the week-end at his home lie re.

Harold Mason made a business trip 
to Middleton on Tuesday.

School entertainments are the order 
of the day. A number from here at
tended the one at South Springfield 
on Monday night. Some others that 
of Miss McNayr at Lake Pleasant on 
Tuesday evening. Some others Mc
Arthur's at North Springfield on Wed 
nesdlay evening, and also the one in 
our own school room on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Maud Mosher, of Lunenburg, 
is assisting in the care of her sister, 
Mrs. Stanley Kau'lbach.

Roy Slatinwhite. who has spent the 
past Summer and Fall at Clarence, 
returned on Wednesday evening to 
spend Xmas with relatives here.

Eva Marshall returned from Wolf
'd lie on Wednesday evening.

Miss M. Cochrane left on Friday for 
her home at Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wentzell of 
Maplewood, arrived on Satur-

Season's greetings to the editor and 
staff.

Mrs. Avard Slocomb spent several 
days recently with Mrs. Joseph Hines, 
Port George.

Miss Alma Slocomb,
Wolfville, is spending the Yulethle 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Slocomb.

Miss Mabel Andrews has gone to 
N. R., Étigfoy County, to spend the 
Christmas holidays with 
there.

Mrs. Mary Eliza Bent anl Miss

ESTABLISHED 1878.
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FRANK M. BEATTIE, SOLE EDITOR AND MANAGER

of Acadia,

GREETINGSSubscription Rates —$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
matters, as well as correspondence and news should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

S •

relatives
;

Alma Slocomb are on the sick list 
at time of writing. Dr. Morse is in 
attendance. and Best Wishes both now and 

for the year ahead

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27 th 1922
We hope for rh mi a

speedy recovery. 
Congratulations

PUT THEM TO WORK who followed Fletcher 
while the Russian derelicts

Christian, 
are sev-

: he gospel of work is being neg-1 eral thousand in number.—New York 
lected today. Mother and father are Herald.

to Mr. Joshua 
Banks on being so lucky as to suare
a fine fox several days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Milbury, of 
Hampton, and Mr. Frank Bolsor, of 
Torbrook.

working about as hard as ever, but 
the young people are loafing as 
hef re.

fW
Ll'RED OF THE THIRSTnever

recently visited the tw
itter's mother, Mrs. Sabina Bolsor.Put them'to w ork! We thank our customers for 

the patronage given us in 1922 
and respectfully solicit a con
tinuance of their valued pat. 
ronage during this better and 
bigger year to come.

„ Canada is being steadily de-alco-
1 ,u‘ mother who allows her daugh-1 holished. Prohibition is curing Can- 

L, to dawdle her time away to think adian manhood of the habit of drink 
is, nothing but dress and fashion, to ; ins- tor that is what it was and is 
pc v the piano and use the family a habit. The report of the Depart- 

'mi hi.e when she should be wash- ment of Customs and Excise just pub- 
in dishes and helping to make the 1 lished shows that the consumption of 
bids and performing other useful spirits dropped off last year bv more 
la about ihe bou5C- neglecting than a half from that of the year 
her duty. The girl w ho grows to before. In 1920 the consumption" per 
womanhood without .1 knowledge of capita was .857 gallons, and last 
household management is not a credit it was only .360. 
to her mother.

Mrs. Wilbur Beardsley, of W'olf- 
ville, is visiting her parents, Deacon 
ami Mrs. Bayard Marshall. 

Beardsley is expected the 24th to stay-
day to spent the Xmas holidays with 
H. A. Marshall and family.

E. H. Marshall, of Middleton, and Iover Xmas- 
his daughter Be?sie. of the Royal B. Annie M,.rehouse
of Canada. Halifax, arrived here 011 to spend the holidays

at her home in Cemtreville, DigDy Co.

Mr.

(teacher)

Saturday evening.
Mrs. Arthur Seevier and the chi I- 0,1 v,'> dnesday evening, previous to 

dren leave on Saturday fo Riverdale ,ler l! F'lrturc. site had a concert, 
where they spent Christmas with heryear w Y a • grand She

deserves mucli praise as also do the
success.

In 1874 it was 1,- 
Her mother has been 994 gallons—six times what it is now.

In those old days—in the seventies— 
there w-as real drinking, 
was considered indispensable in bus-

mother, Mrs. Richard Tretheway.
Harold Mason left for Melvorn scholars and others who helped.

Several from this place attended 
the concert given In the church at 
Port Lome on Thursday evening and 
greatly enjoyed the programme.

Mr. W. A. Marshall and son Tni’.m-,

remiss.
Put her to work.
Tiie father who allows his son to

Square on Saturday to spend Xmas 
with relatives there.

Sylvanus McNayr who has been on 
the sick list is improving.

A Merry Xmas to editor and staff.
Amos Rhodenizer. of Bridgewater, 

and crew of workmen have been 
here for two days doing necessary 
work on the telephone line.

Whiskey

grew up a loafer is not a good citizen, iness labor, and, , ^ social intercourse.
( He should take enough interest in How tar we have come trom that' 

Ibis family to see that the boy is The prohibition 
rough! up familiar with work.

n
movement has trlum- age. are homo for the Winter. 

Mir. Otto Marshall-nit phed. It has yot to consolidate its 
position, but its. victory is

B spent several 
days last week with his sister, Mrs. 
Percy Marshall, of Arlintgon.

oat y jobs alone, but good old-fash- unques-
'ed jobs like cleaning out the cellar, tionable. The prohibition movement. 
uii\ - the ashes and bringing up however, only hastened the change. 

'1. It won't hurt him. He can it

STRONG & WHITMANwas well under way impelled by 
• loves ;f he afraid of ruining economic reasons if for no other, 

mjo hands. He van wear a 
cap so as not to ruffle his ; 

t leather, hair. And the work ' 
build- up his physique just as 

.'iently as the gym. and the base- 
il diamond.
Put them to work!

BELVER.N .SQUAREMOM HELLE

—Ottawa Journal. The teachers haveTo the editor and staff the compli
ments of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Ritchie, of 
I Lawrencetown, spent the Xmas at the. 
home of John McLeod.

John Barteaux returned front Mon
treal on Wednesday.

Messrs. Elmer Rice, of Lequille and 
Dr. Herman, of Nictaux. were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Rice.

We are sorry to report Mr. Adi, 
bert Hardwick ill at the time of writ
ing.

gone to their 
homes for the holidays. Miss McKay 
to El'lerhouse and Miss Longmire to 
Granville.

PHONE 82. RUGGLES’ BLOCKBAD LANGLADE ANYWHERE

The Ottawa Journal says the Rom
an Catholic Association of Commer-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred YanBuskirk and 
little girl, of Bedford, are spending 
Charles YanBuskirk, at the home of 
Mr. Daniel Outhit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mason, 
Springfield, are visiting Mrs. Mason’s 
parents. Mr, and Mrs. George Brown.

The choir and Sunday School 
a Christmas cantata and entertain
ment in the Baptist Church on Fri
day evening, which was much

cia! Travelers of Quebec is to be com-
for its campaign against 

Many of the young folks growing up swearing in public places in the Prov- 
today have never looked a job of real ince. 
work in the eyes.

And working will fit them for life, mended
M. J. BUCKLER

E. M. DANIELS!I ofIt has solicited the co-operation 
They look upon of the railway companies, the 

work as something to dread, some- prietors of hotels and 
thing to look forward to with fear has sought the aid 
and trembling, something to be avoid- Government. It is a splendid aim
ed and skulked as long as possible. the elimination of swearing and in- 

Pm them t0 w :k ♦ !decent language in public. “
Put them to vork early. Honest j Well, if in public, why not else-

1 pro-
taverns, and 

of the Provincial
gave

Mrs. W. F. Ritchie spent Sunday 
at the home of her brother, Frank 
Fairn. Annapolis Royal. j by those present. The Christ-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, and ! mas tree at the close was well filled 
baby, spent the week-end with the with Sins tor the school and afforded

much amusement and pleasure to

en-

1922. NEW YEAR 1923If neverhurt anyone yet. 
plenty of playtime, but familiar-

Give , where? Is it the contention that a1
can pick and choose the place 

A man
who does not swear in public not 

1’b.en. when they come to shift for likely to swear at all. 
hem selves they won't be astonished

man
latter's parents, Mr, and Mrs. Jus. 
Ritchie.

ze them with some form of work j ;.n which 
rom- the -time they are able to walk.

he shall swear? the children as well as the older ones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Marshall and 

day for her home in Clement-vale, XIiss Rave Marshall, of Spa Springs, 
where she will spend her vacation I "ere rcceRt visitors-of Mr .and Mrs. 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. i George O'Neal.

Miss Gladys V,"right left on Thurs-

I1! I Swearing in the last analysis is a 
nd hurt because they are expected to symptom of a perverted mind. The

i oath simply means that there is some- 
M thing out of kilter in the mind and 

j heart of the man using it. Any move-

oil.

Season’s GreetingsMr. Everett Spinney, of Berwick. i> 
! the guest of his cousin. Miss Win- 
| nifred Jacques.

Miss Fitch came from Halifax to

Wright.Put them to work!
—Fall River News.

PLAIN ENGLISHment that in a public way seeks io 
discourage it, although only a means 

! of repression rather than a
DERELICT

word ! sPen(l the Christmas holidays withWhat’s
“cheese"?

wrong with the 
And what’s sacred about ber s*ster- ^rs. Major Balcom.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs.
pern. »n-

Fourteen ships loaded with Russian ent cure, is in the right direction and 
refugees are lying in the harbor of merits apprval.—Tilsonburg News.

> Shanghai. The refugees are wonder- 
! in g where they can go next, and how

they are to find the means to get ;
I there, for the ships are without fuel.

E the phrare “au gratin"? Why are 
"petits pois" more appetizing man Avard Po'ter and family, of Farming-

' ton, in their recent sad bereavement 
in the death of the husband anil

•V

...AND..."little peas"? And. when you come 
right down to the case, why should 
any American menu carry the dubious, 
repellent and seemingly toxic word, 
"poissen" instead of the good ‘old 
Anglo-Saxon “fish"? The American 
Caterers' Association, meeting recent
ly in Chicago, declared emphatically 
in favor ot English instead of French 
on our American bills ot fare. They 
believe that the lists of available food 
should be printed in a language com
prehensible to one and sundry, in
stead of being disguised and conceal
ed by foreign verbiage. It is a wise 
decision. Hew many an eager eater 
has avoided “huitres" for fear that 
they might prove to be snails or 
angleworms; and, as. above noted, 
how many an ardent fish-fancier has 
eschewed "poisson" in apprehension 
that it might turn out to be some 
mysterious concoction of arsenic or 
cyanide of potasium?

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Best Wishes to all our friends 
and oust

father. He was a man liked and re
spected by all who knew him, and 
will be much missed in the commun
ity in which he lived.

Mr. Spurgeon Cox has started a 
grocery store, 
cess in his venture.

Miss Elizabeth McCurdy spent the 
week in Halifax.

Mrs. Ella Goueher has gone to Hali
fax to spend the Winter with her 
daughter. Mrs. Arthur Coleman.

The school closed on Friday with 
the annual Xmas tree and entertain
ment.

The United Mine Workers of the 
have United States are setting apart two 

offered their leader, Admiral Starks million dollars wherewith to finance 
$10,000. and the Chinese Red Cross the coal strike to be called in the 

j! ' has offered $1.000. if they will sail ! Spring of 1923. 
away and agree not to enter any j 
other Chinese port.

: Chinese social organizations
1
!

Wishing* one 
and all a Very Happy and Pros
perous New Year.

: r.. Tic
IWe wish him #suc-

United States manufacturers 
establishing factories in Germany.: 
where, on account of prevailing econ- 

.tween the devil and the deep blue omic conditions, the

are!

These refugees are literally be-
cost of manu-

Thev are the remnant of the j factoring is much less than in Amer- 
Wbite forces that unsuccessfully pit- ica.
sea.

.1 tted thems.elves against the Bolsheviki.
[I The Bolsheviki overcame them and 

jjfe Aussia is therefore closed to them. 
j / Be ere they to return to Vladivostok, 
y " here their de-pairing cruise began, 
[ }! prisonmant ."onId be the best they 

could expect from the Soviets. Death

The programme for the construc
tion of new roads by the national 
government of the United States in
volves. during the next twenty years, 
the building of 180.000 miles of roads, 
at a cost of three thousand millions 
of dollars.

The November elections in the Unit
ed States disposed of several presi
dential booms. Among these are Mr. 
Beveridge, of Indiana, defeated in a 
race for the Senate ; Senator Pomer- 
ene of Ohio, who failed of re-election 
and Governor Miller uf New York. 
Three new presidential possibilities, 
brought into view by these elections, 
are former Governor Smith of New 
York, who defeated Governor Millet; 
Mir. Ralston, elected Senator from 
Indiana, and Mr. Pinchot, Governor 
elect of Pennsylvania.

;

LOWER GRANVILLE

The Women s Institute will meet 
at the home ot Mrs. W. G. Heisier 
Friday, Dec. 29th.

The season’s best wishes to Monitor 
and staff.

On Friday evening, 22nd inst., al
though stormy, quite a number of 
the friends from Stoney Beach, Island 
and Karsdale met at the parsonage to 
present fheiir pastor, Rev. W. G. 
Heisier with a fur coat as a token 
of their esteem and good-will, with a 
short address. Mr. Jas. E. Rice made 
the presentation, after which Mr. 

Heisier spoke of his appreciation and 
felt it was just what he needed on 
the long codd drives. Mr. James Rice 
was also presented with a parcel from 
Sabbath school of which he has been 
superintendent for a number of years.

Rev. F. McWilliam, of Sandy Cove, 
a former pastor, gave a speech, who, 
with his wife, were among the guests 
of the evening.

at the hands of the public executioner 
might be their fate, 
cross Russia»’ frontiers.

Suppose they agree to the terms 
' offered by the Chinese at Shanghai 

and buy fuel and food with the money 
promised to them. What then?

There is no standardized procedure 
for men whose bellies are empty and 
who have nowhere to turn. These 

[ Russians are desperate. They may 
: try anything that offers release from 
‘ their present misery.

They cannot

BUCKLER & DANIELSWOULD WAR ON KC KLLX KLAN
■

Phone 90Attorney General of Ontario Says 
There Is No Excuse for Snch an 
Organization In a State Where Law 
Is Enforced. *

Bridgetown,[N. S.

ANNAPOLIS WOMAN’S j WANT U. S. FREE OF ANY
PLEDGES REGARDING EUROPE the gallery: ‘Why not art 

apiece, guv-ner?’ ”
Toronto.—Should the Ku KIux Klan 

attempt to organize a branch "in On
tario, it will meet with determined 
opposition from Hon. W. E. Raney, 
Provincial Attorney General.

Speaking recently at the Labor 
Temple, on the prerogative of the 
state and referring directly to the 
Klan, Hon. Mr. Raney said the latter 
would find “our courts clothed with 
authority to send them to the peni
tentiary. They will discover that the 
prerogative of jusice means • some
thing in the Province of Ontario.

“There is no excuse for such an 
organization in any state where law 
is enforced, and men who attempt to 
set up here in authority above our 
courts will find our courts clothed 
with authority to send them to the 
penitentiary,” he declared.

A recent despatch from London. 
Ont., referred to the possibility of the 
Kian organizing a branch in Ontario.

a crownBOWLING LEAGUE
! It is within reason that they may 
1 turn pirates. The China Sea, the In

dian Ocean and the Pacific have sup- 
j ported other desperate men in that 

. precarious calling. It is more prob- 
f able, however, that they will seek a 
[ quiet and hospitable shore and the’e 
i try to keep a’ive the hope that the

Washington.—No political commit
ments or alliances which will tie the 
United States to Europe. This is the 
verdict which prominent Senate Re
publican leaders have given to Presi
dent Harding relative to his plans to 
try to settle the European economic 
and financial troubles. Senator Lodge 
and other leaders of the Senate who 
fought the League of Nations will 
balk and balk hard at entering into 
new alliances or entering the League 
under any conditions.

SYDNEY’S BUILDING OPERATIONS 
$600,000

Annapolis Royal.—Several of the 
ladies met and have formed a bowl
ing league. It was decided to have 
a try cut at once, and although most 
of them had never bowled before, the 
results were encouraging.

Mrs. E. E. Amey bowled the high
est with a total of 76, and Miss Grim
mer seconded with 70.
Mrs. E. E. Amey, Captain
Mrs. Cochrane .....................
Mrs. K. Edwards ...............
Miss Jean Pickets .............
Mrs. H. J. Armstrong ...

BANDITS GOT $200,000 IN GOLD

1
Sydney’s butiding total for 1922 is 

about $40,000 greater than in 1931. 
Last year construction totalled $556,' 
813, for 1922 the figure is $598,697.

Big Daylight Robbery in Front of 
Denver Mint.

Denver, Colo.—Three bandits shot 
and probably fatally wounded Chas. 
Linton, a Federal Reserve Bank guard 
and escaped with about $200,000 in 
currency which was being loaded on

front

agencies of relief will be able to help 
them. For piracy, after all, cannot 
have any great appeal tor men who 
have been fed up on- adventure and 
hardship.

s

YOUR GROCE-R 
HAS IT

76
ARE SHEEP INCREASING OR 

DEC REASING IN NUMBER IN V. S,
od

to a Federal Reserve truck • 
If relief fails they may finish up, |0f the Denver Mint, 

as so many derelicts have done, same-

52
ftsSSaiS53

Ther obbers seized the gold and 
! sprang into a large automobile. As 

try to find a place where the exchange their car sped away armed govern- 
rate doesn't matter and nature meets

GOOD SUGGESTION52where in the South Sea. They may» Fine tweed cloths are being manu
factured in the Maritime Provinces 
that are 100 per cent Canadian wool. 
Are these Provinces raising all the 
wool they might and getting as much 
out of sheep as they should? Mutton 
and wool raising will be discussed at

Total "I attended a theatre in London."292
ment guards inside the Mint building 

, F°u more tban ^alf "a^ *n the strug- fired from the windows of the Mint 
gle for existence. They may, that is,

says an American player, "on the oc- 
nation of the production of a play 
wherein the' chief figure, the King, 
aged and infirm, 
two sons.

Mrs. Wm. Cunningham, Capt. ... 5S
Miss A. Harris ........
Mrs. F. Pickels ....

wmiat the robbers.
if they have .any illusions left. The 
mutineers of the Bounty did that, the ■
Pitcairn Island today shelters their 
descendants.
nine of the mutineers, and eighteen basque, bertha and delicate silver 
Tahitians, six women and twelve men,i skirt.

... 66
was blessed with 

He was passing up and
Mrs. J. \\ . Thompson ................... 47 down the stage with a wearied look.

70 j exclaiming aloud: On which of these
----- j my sons shall I bestow my crown?’

203 * "Immediately came a ^oice from

62 ggjggFjEmbossed silver cloth formed a 
But there were only debut costume made with fitted

the Short Course, January 3—12 at 
Truro.

V
The short white lapin jacket ap

peals to the young girl who wants 
afur sport coat.

Reducc-d rates on all Rail
roads whether you aitenu. u:
Course or come for just one day.

Miss Grimmer
gü mmMTotal

! her children. . in tne wui us ui -
Johp Toomoy, head keeper, "Suzette
4s a bon

Jaway Most ot tne c om-, n c
seized on the waiertrofu. J Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write I

teFwofiwBMfc umi ji âBirft»q—» 1i day, 20th.i XJsarifc Unljngit Compta?, Ltd, I
«mu* islmfi. is .assii ■„

,
f„ J*
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WX'f

ilway New:
■Unreal.—The Canad:an Pi 
■Renounces several appoint!) 
positions in the British Is eS 
Sgïe. They are as fv;;< 

Stewart, to be Ghisg.w 
C,r agent, with his office : 
ttbueU Street, Glasgow ; J 
jjjb, destined fot the post of 

agent at Southampton, 
I* Rawlinson, slated for 

jgpl where he will take charj 
iiyassenger offices.
Jubnry.—Tuesday, Aug-^t 
Cthe dawn of a new day :n Ni 
I Ontario railroading, ,
L, seventy-five and eigiity off 
Eenpkyees of the C. 1 K ( 
U in Sudbury and orgu lized 
B be known as the 1 
U Employees’ Associa or. oi 
L^Ban Pacific Railv. . £
Loch of the service, from ge: 
Chiendent down,
Sëd. The object of the new 
Nation is to meet at egu ai 
reals to discuss all subjects 1 
theikettef serving of :he pc 

HjAereby be of great. ](
Bda, and naturally, the C ...a 
toe Railway.

wr>n

wa;

lea#.—The America-
istion, travelling e« 
ent eonventior. at Sat 
Bt two days in the i ana

____ The party traveled in
■■ trains ever th 

'tjée and Soo Line to :c 
grit dissolved.
Rveral notable citizen = o' 
yted States were am g pa 
« being Vice-President Cooli 
wife and two sons ; Jonti 

tie, former ambassador to G 
ttin, and John W Whiti 
Bkcr governor of New York S1 
iwarty expressed delight at 
fifafnl grandeur of Banff 
■ Louise, where two days i

.a

rimro
BISHOP &

Thursday,
F'HOPE DIAMOND MV ST 
PASSIONS, and the 6 reel
DIAN.”

Friday,

RUBE WELCHS INTEl 

NATIONAL FOLLIES. 1 

People—the best Beauty Ch
■

rus .that has ever been entic
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ST.«CHOIX COVE £id$$üie(i /iuvis. - Personal Mentionilway News Mr. and Mrs. John Titus. Hampton, 
spent the 17th at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Beardsley.

Mr. Maurice Robinson left to spend 
the Xmas holidays at his home, Round 
Hill.

Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will he inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c. 
for the first insertion and 25c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Miss Violet Slaunwhite, of Vvolf- 
! ville, is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

I Slaunwhite.

Miss Myrtle Slaunwhite returned 
: to St. John after spending Xmas with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Slaunwhite.

ptreal.—The Canadian Pacific 
hnounces several appointments 
Étions in the British Isles and 
L. They are as follows : Wil
ls tewart, to be Glasgow pas- 
X agent, with his office at 25 
pell Street, Glasgow; J. H.
' destined fot the post of pas- 
r agent at Southampton, and 

Rawiinson, slated for Ant- 
where he will take charge of 
issenger offices.

Owing to Ill HealthInspector B. R. Hall. Parrsboro, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Zaoheus Hall.

Fl it (OAT WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE. A GOOD!
second-hand fur coat. Must he in ! 

' firet-class condition. |
39-tf.

Wishing the editor of The MONI
TOR and staff a Happy New Year.

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 20th, 
a very successful school concert was 
carried out in the school house by ; 
the pupils of this school. In the after
noon the room was artistically decor
ated for the occasion by the teacher, 
pupils and others interested in the 
school. All the pupils spoke their 
eradings splendidly, which reflects 
great credit on the teacher, Mr. Rob
inson, and the children. At the close 
of thé concert Santa Claus came and 
in a humorous way rid 
Christmas tree of the candy and 
auges provided for the children by 
the teacher. The interior of the school

We have decided 

to dispose of our

Mr. Marshall Swift, of the Middle- 
ton Ouitilook, spent the Christmas 

MONITOR Office. holidays in town with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Swift, Water St.

Miss Hazdl Gillis returned from 
Halifax Saturday night and is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Avard 
Gillis.

!

bury.—Tuesday, August 8th, 
is dawn of a now day in North- 
mtario railroading, when be- 
seveoty-five and eighty officers 
n.jlcyees the C. P. R. guth- 
i Sudbury and organized what 
t known as the Algoma Dis- 
Smpkyees' Association of the 
iar Pacific Railway. Every 
i of the service, from general 
ntendent down,

iNOTE OF APPRECIATION

Dear Editor: —
I wish to express through the 

columns of your paper my thanks to 
the Bridgetown Baptist Brotherhood 
for their kindness in presenting me | staff, Kentville," spent t e holidays 
with a purse of money as an express
ion of their appreciation Xmas Sun
day morning.

i have greatly enjoyed working 
with the men of the Brotherhood, hotli Kings County, was in town Friday, 
in our Bible Class discussions and in

STOCK IN TRADEMiss Cora Munroe, of the teaching

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Munroe, Carleiton Corner.

Mr. Alliscfri Cox, cxf Cambridge,was repre-
L The object ef the new 
ier, is to meet at regular in- 
b To discuss all subjects vital 
I better serving of the public, 
iereby be of greater service to 
a, and naturally, the Canadian 
: Railway.

as- Watch this space «, 

next week for

Mrs. Maleom B. Davis and sister, 
Miss Edna Cochrane, of Ottawa, ar
rived home Friday.

Mrs. C. F. Rockwell, of Kentville, 
arrived Friday to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. F. H. Fowler, Bridge
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Rev 
daughter, Marguerit' 
ers to Lawrencetown Friday to spend 
Christmas.

Miss Aileen Freeman and Mr. Gerald 
Freeman, cf Acadia, are home to 
spend the holidays with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Freeman.

Harry Donaghy returned here this 
week from Kentville.

the large
our social gatherings. I shall ever 
cherish the memories of this Assoc
iation and trust that in the years to 
come the Brotherhood may grow in 

house has been recently painted and | power and influence.
—The American Bar As- I Presents a fine appearance'. Many | Sincerelv yours,

lion, travelling east from its parents and visitors were present and 
t convention at San Francisco, are to be congratulated on the ...

ifs'W The party"travelled^* t£o tere*t maniksted in their children I
ll trains ever the Canadian 
ic md Soo Line to Chicago, 
fit dissolved.
eral notable citizens ef the 
d states were among the party, 
be ng Vice-President Coolidge, 
ife and two sons; John W.
. former ambassador to Great i and 
in, and John W. Whitman, ' 
t governor of New York State, 
larty expressed delight at the 
rfhl grandeur of Banff and 
Louise, where two days were

or-

1 B a r ga ns V*i tn Bezanson and aPNOTICE were passeng-
and the school. Officers and members of Rothsay 

'■ Lodge. A. F. & A. M., are requested 
j to meet in the Lodge room at 6.30 
Sunday evening for the purpose of 
celebrating St. John's Day by Divine 
Service in Gordon-Providence United 
Church. Rev. J. H. Freestone will 
conduct services. A full attendance 
is requested.
39-li.

In the meantime we will quote Slaughter Prices 
on any article in our stock

D. A. H. TRAIN'S 90 AND 97.

Announcement is made that trains 
96 and 97 running between Kentville 

Annapolis, commonly known as 
the “Owl Train" will be discontinued 
on and after January 3rd, next. Re
duction of train services is said to 
be inevitable following the continued 
loss in the operation of these trains.

By order, W. M.
Miss XYÛnnie Brown, of Mt. Rose, 

from Wolfville toreturned home 
spend Xmas with her parents.

CARD OF THANKS

Winder Deohman returned to Bos
ton Tuesday.

W. H. Dargie arrived in town 
Thursday and will spend some days 
in town.

Mr. Bert Williams arrived home 
Thursday and is spending the holiday 
in town.

Maurice Armstrong is home from 
Dalhousie, spending the vacation with 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Armstrong.

Borden Tapper is home from Dal
housie and is spending the vacation 
with his mother.

Miss Alice Piggott, of Mt. Allison, 
is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Piggott.

Miss Lillian Egan of Mt. Allison, 
is spending the vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Egan.

Mr. Bernard Peters is home from 
Acadia for vacation.

Mr. Brinton Hall, of McGill, is 
spending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hall.

Mr. Gordon Goueher passed through 
Bridgetown Thursday en route to his 
home in Middleton.

Mr. Chester Lang and siste'r, Mis; 
Lang, left last week for their old 
home in Lockeport.

Mr. J. A. McDonald, formerly of 
the Royal Bank staff here, but now 
in the Buckingham St. Branch, Hali
fax, spent Christmas here.

Miss Lou Troop is visiting friends 
in Stewiacke.

Ralph Warren is home from Acadia 
to spend the vacation with his par
ents, Mayor Warren and Mrs. Warren.

John Fisher is home from Kings 
for the holiday season which he is 
spending with his mother, Mrs. E. L. 
Fisher.

Mrs. C. L. Piggott has returned 
home from a visit.

Mr. R. R. Leslie, Upper Granville, 
is spending some weeks at his old 
heme, River Hebert.

Mr. W. C. Bauld, who, with Mrs 
Bauld, came from Halifax to spend 
Xmas with hi,s son, Mr. H. G. Bauld, 
returned oh ’ Monday leaving Mrs. 
Bauld for a more extended visit.

Miss C. Evangeline Elliott, teacher 
at Clarence, who has been in the 
West wood Hospital, Wolfville, re
turned home last Friday, the 15th. 
much improved in health

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves, Mr. 
jmd Mrs. J. W. Peters and Mrs. 
Peters’ sister, Mrs. Harry Hayward 
left on Friday for Petersburg, Florida, 
where they will spend the greater 
part of the next four month* Mr. 
and Mrs. Graves will stop a short 
time at Haynes City en route and re
turning in the Spring will come back 
via Detroit, where :hev will be guests 
of their daughter, Mrs. O. E. Under
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Crowe and 
daughter Eva, and Mrs. R. R. Dun
can and Miss Creighton, also leave 
for Florida eariy in the New Year.

Miss Barbara Goodwin and her
friend, Miss Mildred Crowell, of 

Acadia, will be guests for the holiday 
season of Miss Goodwin's father, Mr. 
C. L. Goodwin, Upper Granville.

Dr. VeTnon Parker, of Stellarton, 
spent Xmas here, the guest or ms 

-mother, Mrs. W. F. Parker.
Miss Janet Piggott, teacher at 

Stoney Beach, is spending the vaca
tion with her mother, Mrs. Helena 
Piggott.

Miss Augusta Messenger, teaching 
at Habitant, Kings County, and Mr. 
Donald Messenger, from Dalhousie 
University, are spending the vacation 
at home with their father, Vice- 
Principal R. J. Messenger and Mrs. 
Messenger.

Miss Lois We'ntzell, of Mt. Allison 
Seminary, is spending the vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
bourne Wentzell.

Mr. Aubrey Freeman wishes to 
acknowledge, in this way, the gener
ous, but unexpected gift presented to 
him at this Christmas tide by the rés
idents of Paradise in recognition of 
his thought of them in using his team 
and snow plough in clearing the snow 
off the sidewalks and entrances to 
the residences throughout the district. 
Wi siting a Merry and Happy Christ
mas to all the kind donors.

39-lip.

JOHN l.CCKETT Sz SONrimrose Theatre I
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
«

à

CARD OF THANKS

The Annual MeetingThursday, December 28th To Make

Xmas Merry
•Uhes to thank 

■‘he firemen for their prompt respsnse 
to the alarm of fire from the Baptist 
parsonage.

Rev. C. W. »

[OPE DIAMOND MYSTERY” Episode 14th ‘ PRIMITIYE 
lSSIONS, and the 6 reel Goldwvn Special “ GRIM COME
AN

of the

Annapolis County Farmei’s Associaticia
Will be held in the

BIRTHS We have opened some or our j 
gift— 'At Clarence, on Dec. 24th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Grant, a daughter. IFriday, December 29th Many Toilet sets, Jewel cases, 
Mirrors, Combs, Hair Receivers ! 
Puff Boxes. Odd Ivory piec- j 
es, Ebony sets, Manicure1 sets, j 
Shopping Bags, Purses, etc.

Chocolates in very pretty 
boxes, Stationery, a large range 
of Toilet Soaps, Perfume, Tal
cums, etc., etc.; Vanity Cases 
in gold and silver, Victor Talk
ing Machines, Records, etc.; 
Cigars, etc., etc. We think we 
are showing the fullest range 
in our business career. Call 
and inspect.

At Bridgetown. Dec. 16th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Flett, a son. Demonstration Building. Lawrencetown 

î WEDNESDAY, Jan. 3rd, 1913, at 2 p.m.
Annual Reports, Appointing of Delegates to the Provincial Assoclatioi 

Election of Officers and other Business Transacted.

PROF. ANDREW KELLSALL, Supt. of the Entomological Laboratory. 
Annapolis, will speak on the “Control of Orchard and Potato Pest:-"

Dr. C. B. SIMS, Y. S., will give an address on “Some Facts About Uk
Horse”

AT THE EVENING SESSION 7.30 O'CLOCK

PROF. W. SAXBY BLAIR, B. S. A. Superintendent of the Experi
mental Fairm, Kentville, will present a valuable address on 

“How to Make the Farm and Home Profitable and 
Attractive”

Musical selections will be rendered. Come and hear ex-Mayor IllaV', 
whose well known ability and extensive experience has made him 
justly popular.

!HORSE WANTEDil?

For the Winter months to buy or 
to borrow. Must be a good driver. 
A thousand pounds or more in weight. 
Apply at one'e to 
39-li.jt'BE WELCHS INTER-

LATIONAL FOLLIES. 20

•on’.e—the best Beauty Cho ;
------------------------- ' 1 I

is that has ever been enticed .. I
i y.\ J
leave BROADWAY. Have ■ |

Dr. ARMSTRONG.

MONET LOST

Lost by Mrs. Frank Wheeler, a flat 
wallet containing a sum of money 
in bills of various denominations. 
Finder please leave at MONITOR Of
fice and receive ten dollars reward.

39-li.
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it finished a season at the Royal Pharmacy

! W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

33te ffje^eaSSL Storm

NOVA SCOTIA BOARD OF COMMIS- 
SION ERS OF PUBLIC UTILITIESMRAND, Halifax.

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Town of Bridgetown for Approval 
of an Amendment to its Schedule 
of Rates for Water.

NOTICE

A sitting jof thé Nova Scotia Board 
it Commissioners of Public Utilities 
will be held at the office of the Board, 
Technical College, Halifax, X. S.. on 
Tuesday, the 16th day of January. 
1923, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, when oral or written argu
ment will be heard in connection with 
the application of the Town of Bridge
town for approval of an amendment 
•o its schedule of rates for Water.

A member of the Board will sit at 
-.he Board of Trade room, at Bridge- 
‘own , N. S., at 10 a. m., on Tuesday. 
h« 9th dav of January. 1923, for the 
purpose of taking any evidence which 
nay be submitted touching the aÿy , 
-jlication. . . r<

Of which aill persons interested will 
notice and govern themselves

y
: -

II

ChristmasSaturday, December 30th •VI
lo- d and Pollord Comedies, News Reel and 2 Reel Western. !

HERE’SiDown here in the -country in 
our little store, wo have gotten 
together a big lot of Xmas 
"Goodies” to help make your 
Xmas season one of “Good Cheer”.

We have no high prices and 
will much appreciate your patron
age.

».

Monday, Jan. 1st, & Tues. 2nd ■

Wishing our many friends ard Custom
ers a very Prosperous and Happy hew 
Year and all the good things that go 
with it.

Fm. Fox Films, Ltd., presents The FACE at the WINDOW .

"wo Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights—First one at / .30. 
jut Show Monday and Tuesday Nights at S.00.

i

CANDYBOHLan
We have Moirs’ best XXX choc

olates in bulk and 1 lb. boxes.
Genuine Barley Toys, Ribbon 

Candy, Daisy Xmas Mixture, 
Cream and Chocolate Mixture, all 
the old flavors In the Hard Boiled, 
and a real Xmas mixture.

ake 
accordingly.

Such proposed amendment may be 
the office of the Town Clerk, 

ait Bridgetown, N. S.
Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 6th, 1922.

By order of the Board,
L. B. TAYLOR, Clerk.

The Season’s
..Greetings

A. YOUNG & SONseen at

NUTS Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING * GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
We have Grenoble Walnuts, 

Brazils, Sicily Filberts and Jumbe 
Peanuts, . *

39-21.

HOUSE TO LET

In the town of Middleton, Main St. 
Exceptionally attractive house, eight 

and bath, all modern conveni- 
and garage. Vacated by reason 

>f tenant being transferred to another 
district. Immediate possession.

Apply BOX M.

DATES
Real Hallow! Sugar dates In 

bulk at the low price of per Ih.WE tender our sin-
001*0
friends thruout the 
trade for a right Mer- 
r y Christmas a n d a 
New Year of health, 
happiness 
fortune.

Laun-dry-ette
: ooms 
ences

15c.wish©s to all our OTHER LINES
Middleton, N. S. We have a lot of other things 

which will hé of interest to you.
39-2L

PORT GEORGE

It makes Washday PleasantH. H. WADEA Happy and Prosperous New Year; 
to editor and staff.

The school concert which was held 
in the hall Wednesday night was a 

eleven dollars being realiz- 
The proceeds goes to get a lib- 
for the school. Great credit is

THE BEST WASHER. THE ONLY DRYER.
that dries the whole Tubful in one minute, without the operator 
touching wet clothes, au 1 without the possibility of breaking a button 
or tearing the clothes.

BELLEISLE, N. S.

good success,and ed. THE SIMPLEST TO OPERATE
rary
due to our teacher and scholars. The 
programme was good and a crowded 
hall. It was enjoyed by all.

It Costs Less It Does More
Place your order for HARD COAL 

saves you money as you can get de
livery from cars.

Miss Ines Slocomb came home’ from 
Truro to spend the holidays at her 
home here. Our teacher, Miss Boliver, 
left Friday to spend the holidays at 
her home at Bakeville, Lunenburg 
County.

SEE IT AT

Lloyd’s Shoe Store The Bridgetown Electric Co’s. Office.
E. L.FISHER
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FPAGE 1 front rank L-Vr'-"
ACTIVITIES !»: Hi

I It l I I m n/iVSQI I MIIS (AN TEACH- I S 111 ( Il GOVERNMKNT 
A HO IT l.l EE, SAIS UK1.L 

KNOWN IX I11.UItKR LAWRENCE*/
/-

oil is differenti tm Cod-liver
other fats because of its 
richness of vitamines 

readily absorbed by

’[ r ni- Til'll)
A til «-Omi ill 
I.iifing, ni (allie 
W ' ; Iiin n Wee!:.

I i1'-.|(V .
A «si i -ill;» 

l.inliiti i: it

v.*j III!IV i ill(Curti's Dunham, in Detroit Free 
Press.)

I from 

J great 
, 1 and is
: I the weakened system.

Scott’s Emulsion
effective agent in im- 
, proving nutrition and 

> building up the re
sistive-powers of the 

body. Scott's Emul- 
l> si on is Norwegian 

►> , | cod-liver oil at its best.
■ ' § Scott & Hownc, Toronto, ont.

k\, Be i,-«IWhen you get your firm view of
•V so

tlic hail) life and adventures of n 
typical Esquimo t'amlly it is likely to
strike you that our own so-callv.l moi.ill- have .beea a - 

! civil!/, tion is much over-rated. Vi. ,

: iart utulï& u>Mtho;r-?h the r-:'-ï
on t : <! ' j 

tilc Ci.}» ih.l il i- h-culiVng anpar | 

that oat side an h Hies uutnu
! I !1U‘til . 1

O' t;>w i •X m C*a
■

: til quite recently nobody but n tew cat 
Ai t iic exploi tas, a handful of ad by the gove

ils mini-le .5 arc bt - n ! i*u:t.
v is anA1? To Onr Many Friends and Cistomers:—

We wish you all a very Merry Christmas r.ru] 

We thank you f<.

\\ . ' ;venturous fur trailers ami an occa- 
• sTonal missionary had any detailed in the past week there have been

We know nounceinents of a trade agreemeei 
eei ,;iinly that In with A milriilia. a

V Advertisements not $■: 
this bending at the s 

,-k until orcb -t

ml a Happv I
knowledge* of the Eskimo. New Year. your uperous

kind eo-oper;.iiv>i:
trade tri ai y per v:n e wns\v. however, of a I

4 ,'t p:i \ . hut i ;
;:i ! . t-io.ua

Uur store has
Mother and Baby, tor Husband, Wife and s'v.

We invite you all in. We have u calendar for 
token of remembrance and appreciation, lion

We have in stock the following flour « sr.d ds:_
BOB IN IIOOl) FLOCK, THOKMBXl: U) FLOrp I 
COHN JIKAL, ( KA< KEI) LORN. Him. WHIT; fc 

MIDDLINGS, SIIOIITS, FEED OtTMEAL, l\ 
TRACT OF GERM, FEED EMM It, (OV. tin,,,' 

HEN CHOW, OdOLINE AND WHOLE OATs 

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU.

Yours very truly,

iiut on it

if Of; C at heart. J..ml B'divum were announced.
been going m 

abroad, Post master Génépi Murphy 
In fact, many aspects of his daily pus concluded a new postal enliven 

life contain valuable lessons for the tion with the United States ^wliich 
! millions of human beings who have win ,-d t mceli rute the nioveiii-nl
! considered him little better than a',r mails and produce and other mu 
shiftless, greasy, blubber eating sav-; mat advantages.

! The' removal of the cattle embargo 
agitation of

j living. Intelligence and efficiency iu 
dealing with the rigors of his environ
ment.

In Town and Country..j While this has you. . ■ 
,r?et to cs; ■

.s
V

In city, town and village happy 
families are today enioy:ng good 
food made with REGAL Flour. 
Thrifty housewives use it for all 
their baking. All are agreed 
that

It’S Wonderful for Bread

j

dA-V !1 Removal Notice
ONE Si"IT no,', 

new. Price n
JOSEPH EDXVJL

age.
! As the Eskimos have no inclination brings to a head 

the Arctic regions and do ; twenty years

37-4ip. Dali,ouiFrom this date and until fur-an fc\carried on by successive tlier notice, the office of rIhe, 
Bridgetown Steamship Co., Ltd.,, 

of J. H.

. .

.
GEORGE d 

A .::ip )!

FOR dALE—A 
L'J month» . . .

Y
: to leave
missionary work among us, and as it governments, it was expected .o in: ; 

net feasible for the remainder of j ■ bi,. a stimulus for the cattle trade |
which has been depressed I:

1:,.|1 of thé United Sla:1

!.. x- 1together with tliat 
Longmire & Sons, win he forth a

'is 87-:fip..
the world to go voyaging in frozen

scientist- SHAFFNER’S, Uniin the Rubles UiocV, Queen 81., 
2nd floor, directly above en 

to the Rank of Nova

to hum of them, a oper POKE
than ■ ordinary \> 
bridge the <*b ’-i

... if.explorer of more 
undertook to \ i? ti an re 

I Scotia.
nd ask hyVdf.vXXv

L>ii5 film. LAWRENCETOWN, N.S, PERCY» \Vm. 11. I.ONGMIR!:
Manager.

such is a 
via! p

id,

K$ finished,vd Li e 
heart:! 

Atf u'-.(Men's

\ i - mIII a V ! 11 kid SC

Dec. Still, lt".'2.
1 OX!' COW. '-'.IX

- Yi :ir . ::< 
g Heifer, c

■tt-’.xIWWwn. X. S.if.liter !
Ronald 

. • : j. Flaherty, the exr *
•li

,'#Yx 11
I

ovfiMEhsssc?..' .. --gKitia... sr.-tf.I J.K.Longmire & Sons Twn to
vt XXFIf

% jhH ;

one h :\vy i
I- old steers, 1: 

Apply toDon?t Forge! $ \.
,n d LiUDGLTOWiN

riienc io.*>.
th-

? H ru an

1 * <S >-
i ■

1 » »..

î ♦ l
«■ i < |X nsjfetifiiwVesBjfirided.1it

pi * h-
' : I ’if™- • 8

x iK h mClip and Mail
li R Y A N I li li D T II E li S 

Limited
STOCK BliOKEHS 

si-'.III ST. I |{ A N ( DIS \ Ml Eli ST. 
MONTliE M.

1 have checked off the securities on 
i v\ i I would .ike you to send me - 
(Ute-t iuiurmaiinu.

HOI I.INI.EH 
DOME MINES 
I.ENEIiAE MOTORS 
I H h-lll O II ES 
IN TE ItN (I ID N U. NICKEL 
IN I ERNATION A L PAPER 

T understand my request is no ob- 
ligation to order.
Name .....................................................................
Address ........................................................... !

! of the" t ! 1with; w 
£ the E-kimo
: , I a lillst the 11::' * i

lr.es s
K ■j ' V \

Cameron, iilu. 
Bridgetown, w 
Granville. Strt:

tI.ni * ' " - -2 ’ 5 li>n

: i "-i*-Ajuir
'W ' i - i K i

"
"" A if k :

8 -My line of Ties for Xmas thi> y<L nature, will lie 
hi> .s!uvgi-h b'hv.

tivit;

* •< >: :< t}

"
hi and 3".- ■. M

n l and prtees to meet every custorrp-rni- 1
SMA1.L QUANTITY OF SCttB 

aud Note J: uks f<.■ a d. -S3.
ftcÉI : * h t h e i \\PF ■ TfïrifpfSBs,

Ï.'S** f
;>f streimous poy'-.c I also have a few pie-. .. cx.-in.p.e

(.X: !(■:-•■ for In tilth ot 
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mental well-being.
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The Mount 
British Empire. NOTICE
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Esquimo for; iiiuii-Uer-eating. greasy 
j lessons in hygiene? Exactly that.

| only absolutely wate. proof boot in ; 
I ex steiiat. It i" made of seal-kin. 

ihout the fur, "tanned and kept j 
The lei: is of :

3: -

! 1 ' The Esquimo takes care that his 
skin has a “breathing chance." He pliable by chewing.

skin-tight undergarments - j 
n • he. his wife nor his babies. There) ^;n,.wi, in a "lock si:tcb’ which 
is free circulation of air, warm or ! no ,,,'nvr r,lcv seems to understand, 
cold, upon their skins at all times 
Even the Eskimo baby from the day |

: it- birth is taken entirely naked .)l( next the skin. Sin k ami hoi: 1
in tfie hood of iis ;

ChiropractiCj Violin A low price level never before reach:
.any car in Canada

are s wn v.»«eiher \v;tii he pAi i.f*i nweAr-i no 3

We are offer!n<r for the 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

;
Within this boot of "( hewed" sea!- j 

kin is worn a (.Ivorskin sock with | $445.00For Sale
right j

:. é (i ". d ail a l i arnew ,-rk .-y
r come off together, and eveiyfrom its fur nest 

m ,;her‘- costume
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below-freezing temperature of : he in- : above the igb'o oil imp. w . 1)

f the family snow igh" win- ; . i,,,, Tvu., ,]a> and night f ir this '
Yet “colds ' are unheard ,]rv ;

IN (.ODD CONDITION
F. 0. B. Ford.. Ontario 

NEW PRICES ON ALL EDRl* Onl'H? 

Effective Oetoher 17th. 1W2

SoilFord Touring Car
PRICE INCLUDES CASE 

MONITOR DEED E.
i ^ ta i J for 
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g and ' t hr
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r.ch they
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The above prices are F. O. B. Ford, Onta 
lighting on Cha-sis, Runabout. Touring. Tr 
On Coupe and Sedan starting and '

equipment.
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t'e.5 move freely in an envelope if men.
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Meat, Corned Beef »mi Puri.. S*ti
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stick to the skin Vice vise of :he | jaws get, the Rsquimo.s have wry : 

! i;:..nner of its construction.
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Save Transportation Char
And Buy Your
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London. S. E. !.. Eng. |

9* In fact, they live liier- 
anl con-*

son
ally "from hand to mouth." 
stequecMy the rule is either fresh ; 24-131. 

.. 1 ;.. re-h fish all the time Thus j
they re safe in eming ei b.er in its j----------
law stale, which ci-'ciunsiances com
pel thrill to do most-of the time.

Medical science is strong for the

I Mcdern Bis neti!%n a\ 4 . ivè m.
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SI ('('ESS

ICONFECT \msdf
1 iniifei

Moncton, N. Ii,: FANCY GROCERIESm RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

j \\:

Roll your own 11
With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco and 
know the joy a freshly rolled cigarette 
can give you. Especially when you 
make ’em with this mild fragrant ■* 
tobacco, you realize the vast difference 
in smoking comfort, and incidentally 

smokes cost you a quarter of what 
manufactured cigarettes cost.

OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco is 
» on sale everywhere for 10 cents 

and every package is sold with a 
book of cigarette papers.

AND BISCUITS SBSt,. .SEBSSt-»

drinking of large quantities of pure 
to 'promote assimilation of MACHINE SI' * AIf f\ water

nutriment and to insure prompt eiim-
. PUGOLE^

groceb . it s
Strict?

/
But mostination of body wastes, 

people pay very little attention to 
what the doctors say. and many con-

H. Li
I now occupy the store on the 

corner of Queen and Albert Streets, 
one door South of B. N. MESSINGER'S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kinds of 
HEAT, FISH,etc., at reasonable prices.

A Trial Order Solicited.
ELIAS RAMEÏ, Proprietor.

'99 "ON auoqdataj.

Saw Mill Machinery 
and Secon'j Hand in

i
!: VALLEY WHOLESALE 

BRIBGETOXVX
n fe^s they have small use for water 

except for the bath, anyway.i Phone 63i oj: Re-steeling Cylinder Sa 
Hammering Saw - a Specia 
kinds of general macliii d
promptly attended to.

Right here is where the Eskimo, 
though knowing nothing about medi
cal science.

your1

teaches civilization a\ .
He fillslesson in common sense, 

himself nearly to bursting with raw V1
BOSTOM ^.VARMOUTH STEA^^j

Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and I'1”, !.,h ii*
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE OCTOBH1 11 ^ I . 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY V." V
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays. ll! <''V|1il}x d1 p 
Returning, -Leave Bust on Mondays and i- ;,,yp

and olher JniermaG". (-

.7. F. K1NM V. " ' ..
^Æimswm mtsxm*** /■ n

salmon or thé raw flesh of a seal he 
has just harpooned and then, when 
the process of digestion is well ad
vanced, he drinks quantities or pure 
snow water.

E. L BALCOMy

$50.,REWARD NovaParadise,ah L

« AN Ni Al MEETING
IF I FAIL TO GROW HAIR

The Esquimo's avidity for melted 
as a beverage keeps the woman 
p igloo busy melting snow or
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pap.ili C.ou i 
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and business.
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ta to Pests."
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Horse.'1

Fprth, r. :: 
gat'd, to eve:

Oriental Hair Root Hair Grower 
World’s greatest Hair Grower, 

(.rows Hair on Bald Heads. It must 
not he put where hair is not wanted. 
Cures DiindrniY-ntid nit «.alp troubles, 

sl.73 per 
VGi M S
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GUVSBOIiO HAN BURNED TO 
It H AT H

J*H* Breve* Lost Hi* Life in Fire 
Which DfMtr-iyed Hi* Home. iZ

:—
Advertisements not exceeding one inch will’be inserted under 

this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 

■k until ordered out, cash in advance.
4^3
-N.J-

"Dhristmas and a HapPy

an,;1’"- ™Tv‘ .^1

“ K • r - "

1 IGuysbcro.—John lirevos, colored, 
about sixty-five years of a g 
burned to death in a fire which - - 
siroyefl the tome' about two miles out- | 

! side of this town. Brev.oa lived alone • 
| in a small wooden house, ami wok- 

the origin of the tire is unknown, it 
1 • supposed that he had made on too ■ 
r.aeh lire in his stave and this 'dut 

j in g the night, hud burned up, settin , 
Are to the house. His daughter, li-, 
i.. ; or the other side r.f tile rot. i. was j 
the 0rst to he aroused aient uv 

! o’clock Friday morning, and she and 
har family .attempt! 
dwelling and help rescue its lone in
mate. There was, tTovvovov, no ti. 
of .Bravos until after tho house ha! 
been entirely demolished, and they ! 
found his body in the'ruins.

some rut of troiff: : 
on the' previous night during ii.

1 visitation of several pco-plo to t* ; 1 
I tv -, to which may hove boon at- i 
! tlimited the cause of the fire. At the |

: lit : th re wa 3 .cot le bl

'Til

"fn,.
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Tho terns Fiiî Bioitia
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î li, it

per w “rrJ-a-üvss” • /.1 <){ uâlîe and- Sweetheart

re a calendar for vou 
sou. Don’t forget to cai! ^

Wasted
miA,P.O. Box 123, PAEKWHro, N S. i 

“T su Herod with. RhoumatisïQ for ! 
fivo years, having it so badly at times ! 
I was unable to get up.

1 tried medicine*JL saw adrorvised, 
and wa'» treated by* doctors but tiio 
lVieuma'Jsm always came back.

In 19tv, I in .lu advertLsoment 
that “Friu'-G ves'* would stop Rhcumor 
tism and toe.!, a box, and got relief; 
th ui took ‘‘i’riiit-a-tives'’ right along 
iVr about .six mouths and I lnivo 

1 never felt my IthoimiaiLia since”.
. JOHN E. GUILDEKSON. 

50o a box, 6-for trial size Soc.
At deniers or . -ut postpaid by 
Eruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.
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AND WHOLE

Hi. li '36-tf. ‘ft Jerty for vou, if worth the 
we can move it.

aut iiht
LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY i aUB,ONE SiLT bob sleds, good as

:iev. Price reasonable. Apply to i
JOSEPH EDWARDS, ,---------

Dalhoulie Wait. !
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aViV ■OATS. SkirV kJ

V37-4Ip. if —MEN WANTED H TO $12 PER DAY
•ou. -7 .. rFOR SALE—-A SHORT HORN BULL, 

23 month* old. Color, rod.
G1IOROE CAIN,

i
■\ W*'inly, Men wanted at once, both city and 

■ ,, „ , pralr,el: th® present demand in anto-
Annapon* Ivoyal. mobile mechanic» and driving, tractor 

j operating, tire vulcanizing,, oxy-avety- 
I 'vne welding, storage battery and 

. 1 electrical work; we teach these trad-
>• ’ ’rue*, price for port We ; c.<. practical training, only a few

‘ '“pkrty TMTH^h 1,U weeks .rBtl;iired- and night cla**- 
- T- BATH, I h. 104. e*; write for free catalog; big wages.

steady employment. Hemphill Auto j 
, .... Lits Tractor Schools, 1<P{ King West
C( A. "IX YEARS OLD, ALSO Toronto. Visitors welcome

■ f: - a g Stiff and one Year-_________________ _______  ______
ling Heiier. Apply to " "

V. p. SMITH,
Granville S’. East,

Bridgetown. N. S.
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S? Limited PORK WANTED A
SL,,,

m.Will

OWN, N. S. 3 (Lit.
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D :1ON 1 flirting evidence, but the- verdict o 

ii. ' Coroner’s jury, wiki Stipendiary | 
I ■■ tg, wt to the eff 

I that Breves In d in_t Ids death bv 
suffocation '..hen hk h
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v- » ■
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'~7Âr"One of tho most important public struyvd by fire c;’ an n-’ • v- ori k .
| matters with which Premier liùrra v

Right now to train for big paying ,U’"S had to deal upon his reluva to CADET MOVEMENT
:nvv!i..t;’! al jid,-. if you arc median- llls offlce at the Province Building’ on

Invlin.-d and like working Tuesday was the resignation of H, i. | Over 20,000 Aildiiion.d Bovs H-.-,?]
- 1 !;u '' - -1'1 ' tractors, this O. T. Daniels from the office at' At- --------- --

k FIELD OF 3 ACRES, l'd. ':' ^EkV' therf ; torney General. It is w.»l! know.; Um:
-'ii cont ’ n * r lv î v 11 ml ‘U (i-.iidHct -Oi u uined high. A.t t?ees® being I pad of l ... ' : ' ' > ->nr tin ievested now'owin8 to the condition of his health?

Rev John '' ";‘ Klv ,■ •' u a trade that" will mean Wr. Daniels had desired for :m.« ,■ Ottaw-a.—-Figures na do ■ml.]'
Cameron, situate in the Town of nvv for life. Learn auto- | to relinquish his post, but he
BrldMtcwr., with right-of-wav t0 : !n’!l,i!e and factor operating and
Granville Street gnnlÿ to " • pairing, t re vulcanizing, battery , .. „ . ... . ,

*** y j building and oxy-acetylene welding I l^e Dnme Minister, and continued j Canada to he making gre..t prog;- ■ . j
ky the He'mphiil practical system, to administer his department, althu j Over 20.000 addition:;!, boys ward n- j
F;.°,a l illl1,i;vm,-’nt bureau is at your his health was far from satisfactory. ; rolled during the C :
Don’t' delay!"Gett0in iVnT foZth'e^bfg i lir- Daniels, however, now felt that - which brings the total zreadi t 

MONITOR Office, pay and steady work. Do it now! ! 1,0 would ”°t be equal to tho • train ! 105.000 Cadets, organi-ed i:\tn 1,42
Hemphill Auto A- Tractor Schools, (>t tae coming Session of the Legis-[ companies.

103 King West, Toronto. lature and he accordingly tendered
his résignation so that Premier Mur-

ONI H"AVy HORSE; FOUR YEAR 
old steers, broken; two cows.
Apply toorgel ! ï *S%

I» PROGRESS IN.D. H. SARSFIELD,
West Paradise. h32"! f.# 1; In Ciuuiîlii Durh:^. lhv Y ar.
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w„s an - j the Department cl MibZa- a v-: D 
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/ None rfemsi&e As 

c wkihoMt the

A
MRS. K1HN CAMERON. i

’-fjk'-Buy ms ALL QUANTITY OF SCRIBBLERS 
and Note Bouka for sale at

:
f_ Aiiiuitititm Png Z

'r -s coming tor M 31-tf.

/ fTen years ago titer 
were in Canada only 11.000 Cadet ■ 
and the great devtiopmeHt in recei’f 

ray would have ample time to make years is due • largely to the support 
provision for hU succeaaor before the which this excellent movement is rc- 

I ,'er‘t & Kennedy Artesian Well - House mot. Mr. Daniels will continue ' reiving from ed.n :it;'tm v,: korities r
_____  !rnf:.r?i supply is to sit for Annapolis’and as membe. ! all ;

. ' i.ot . 'ioctorx wo can suive Hie , i 1
Hi USE. FURNACÊ p.-biem b> .'.. filing an Artesian well ^.e Executive Council. It li..s be--:. | bo 

bath room. 1 f 
roomy and 
irden and
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A bargain. CiCABA X
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London.—Although the details o' 

Mr. j the Canadian Government'? new im-
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2 miles from Bridge- Chisholm, who has been a 'member • mi .ration policy Imre not bean1 roads

1-1 mile from school, 3-2 mils of the House of Assembly since 1516. c ored hero as yet. the London of'i-
following eleven years in the' House j ci ala, of the immigration department
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& Money-Maker
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Fa " ■ in house, electric lights
and ’phone.

iid. opportunity tor big orch- member of the Government without ' aganda work which hnl bseci dr." •
portfolio, and is one of the iblest ped for the past two years. Three 
and most* popular members oi the hundred lectures will be delivered :

!of Commons at Ottawa, is already a | are already recommencing their prop-

L era I months ago.
As a result of. a demand for re

trenchment, the Town Council some 
| Legislature, enjoying in large mé:.s- the course of two months with the I time ago cut the salaries of these 
ure the' respect and confidence oi hi ; object of rv-rw honing British public . 
associai -s and th- public general-:y.. ! «nter-- t in C’anadh as a- land of pic-n»■ !

ANNOVNn MENT
- - il drained land.

Price $8,500,. terms, $5,000 cash.
rfl

: I

i, Ford Dead
)N, N. S. J

,We hove recently taken over 
;s College' 
bool will, 

ducted on the 
des that have 
Is to be so

JohnPr ne

ba»V... .. .........  -L--"

SPECIAL ffieials • on the grounds of economy 
and that there had a large fail
ing sit iff court business.

Judge Fin I ay son declared tiiat f 
ti.liiug off in court cases should be 
a matter for congratulation instead 
of cne for penalizing the officials.

Why is it that 100 ibs. 
of oats goes further than 
Î00 Ids. of com in feed
ing horses and mules? 
Everybody knows this 
is so, and that it is be
cause oats is better bal
anced than corn.
Purina O-Moiene is a carefully 
milled product, and is better 
balanced than either corn or 
oats. Two thirds of a ton of 
Purina O-Moiene goes as far 
as a ton of oats and much 
further than a ton of 
Why not let us prove this to 
you? Phone us for samples 
end prices.

and . this
vc cr loss) 31 acres 1

e.!, 9 acres nr*r"h. 11 acre?
. - - --I young i."rh:ird, 45 acres pasture, j 

" ■ ;« ■ w i and timber, quantity
of each.

The citlic ■ of the Attorncy-Gener.:: j and op-poriurity. 
has been offered to M. Waiter J. O -

1 40MBScSSSSe*'* if
it i ; more' difficult to re-start a. 

Hearn, K.C., of Halifax. Mr. O'Hearn | machine than to keep it going vryt 
is a young man who has won a lead- | it will take some time to remove the

'ion from the public mind thaï
ad "Q^"iOv tbs.

CrPURINAW
p- FCf7 i /*£•*..

i b'^L.jrg.

'
- Vvcrail!y known.

! ing place at the Bar, and is now ! Mir at any time.
tationChar

CONFECTIO

Average crop of May 60, tons, orch
il v ..rd- of-1000 bbis. Increasing | President• of the Nova Scotia Bar- Canada does not want any more set- 

vrar. Good buildings, 10 room ! r! tvrs’ S ti ty. ju itself a high dis- j tie 
house.' 1- rrt 30x00. Good wets • son- I tinction.

i-1 well i near school and 
cfitireh. Good roads, good situation, |

Price only $8.000. terms, $5,000 
cash.

Modem Business College, Lid.
St. Jo li 11. X. P,

CESS Bl SIX ESS COLLÈGE 
Limited.,

MobcIoii, N. B.

Cnrr.mR:Vner Obed Smith say?, 
Mr. O'Hearn now occupies \ however, that Britons when they d -, 

the position of Registrar of Deeds for 
the County of Halifax, and is also

VICTORY

y Your
go to Canada go there to stay. H 
has. investigated a number of c$ses 
where British immigrants had recent
ly returned to this country, apparent
ly with the intention of remaining 
here. In nearly every case, after 
looking over oonditioms here, they 
announced that they would return to 
Canada.

Mr. Maynard Rosenerar.ts had ti 
misfortune of having his barn to burn
down.

Mrs. Fred Simpson is the guest of 
Mrs. Joshua Simpson.

Miss Annie Simpson is the guest of 
Mrs. John Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Alcorn, of 
Bear River, were the reeent guests 
at Mr. Oeerge Berry.

Mrs. Roderick Cress and little sol
ars' the guest* of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. WilHam Otekle.

Mrs. Sarah Wagner was called to 
attend the funeral of her sister, Mrs. 
Solemn Meldrum, at Aylesford, 
centiy.

Mrs. Joseph Dnrres has returned 
from Bear River.

We are. glad to report that Mrs. 
Walter Gehue is recovering from her : ? 
recent illness. i 5

Mr. Le-ter Howey is home for the 11 

Xmas holidays.

e
8Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate t'or 

the City of Halifax. His acceptance 
-of the Attorney-Generalship will 
necessitate his relinquishment of 
both these important position. He 
will no doubt aeiek election in »Hali-

Thi's is the best buy we know of. 
This farm produce's the goods.
3S-tf.

CUITS ■BisagiBS^E&sssi corn.

LLOYD’S R. E. AGENCY.

MACHINE SHOPT

OGLES, Sold in checkerboard 
bag* only, by

fax.

Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock

By-Eleetion To Be Held
There are already two vacancies in 

the House of Assembly—in Halifax 
by the resignation of Hon. R. E. 
Finn, M.P., and in. Kings, by the 
death of Hon.'H. H. Wickwire, Hon. 
William Chisholm’s acceptance of 
office will automatically create a 
third vacancy in Antigonish, for 
which by-elections wfll be held before 
the meeting of the Legislature.—Hali
fax Chronicle.

Look !SALE GROCER

rowN
MOVE TO RESTRICT 9MT6GLHG For. Sale E3y

TheBanncr Fr«itCo.,Ltd.
Strictly ^ '

Canadian Government Issues Xcnr 
Order Regarding Registration of 
Ships.

Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

rs-

Cigars, Cigarettes and | 
Temperate Drinks |

f Confectionery, Groccriv s 1

Wa ?h i ngton.—-Fc rmal 
havd been given in a note presented 
to -the State Department by Sir Auck
land Geddes, British Ambassador, and 
made public that the Canadian Gov
ernment has issued instructions to 
its registrars of shipping by which it 
is hoped to restrict smuggling 
liquor into the United States through 
fraudulent transfer of American ves
sels to British registry.

Under the new instructions, 
note sets forth, in application to reg
ister a vessel in Canada which has 
been purchased from a citizen of the 
United States, unless supported by a 
certificate under the seal of the Unti
ed States Shipping Board authorizin': 
such a transfer “must be forwarde " 
to the competent department of the 
Canadian Government for instructions 
before any definite steps are taken.”

notifications

S STEAMSHIP c
ksENGER SF'KV . RTflCB j
GE and 1'IMNCE ART»

f

[Fridays al ,;-30 p‘ ’"k 1 F 

Lys and Thursdays * ,
fr inionnafion a|;lti|i(Jvj

E. L. BALCOM NEW GOODSParadise, Nova Scotia
......... 22c.
.... 25c.

Raisins Oro .....
Sun Alaid ..........

Pure Gold A anilla ............... 15c,

ANNUAL MEETING To arrive this week, carload of ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, MIDDLINGS 
f SHORTS, RED Dot: FEED FLOUR, ROLLED OATS in on. 4b and 20 

to. Bvrrs. AN, ( AIEAL, CRACKED CORN. OATS.
FEW AVORKLESS IN

Ti:»- Annual Meeting or the An- 
ea!>-••: County Farmers’ Association 
will be held in the Demonstration 

i. . vrencetown. on Wednes
day. January 3rd, at 2 p. m.

Election of officers, antnual reports 
and business.

Mr. A. Kelsall, of the Entomological 
Laboratory. Annapolis Royal, will 
talk on “Control of Orchard and Po
tato Pests.” 
speak on "Some Facts About the 
Horae.

Furth ■ 
gard ;.

ofBIG FRENCH T01TNS

■fJStint
Borden’s Er. Milk .............. 15c.

75c,
Dur Xmi.s Uiisiiics have arrived comprising ail popular mixtures, 

MAKE BALTIC A CLOSED SEA I S also L. Is. and 5 in. box: :.. Also NUTS and FRUITS oi all kinds.

1m
BSAYS SOVIET AIMS TOParis.—There is practically no un

employment in the French towns. 
The total number of persons receiv
ing relief throughout France last 
week was only 2,604, including SIS 
in the Seine department, which takes 
in Paris. The government recently 
advertised for over S.000 laborers, but

Buffi
IX. Supt
nimÉwi Corn Flakes 2 for 25c

We aim to distribute our goods on a basis whereby our customers I 

may have value and. our- :lve? a reasonable profit, thereby making 
no extravagant claims, and giving a square deal to ail.

the USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOW CDLondon.—The Russian Soviet Gov
ernment, the Times learn?, is taking | g 
steps to gain adherents for the idea j p 

of converting the Baltic into a closed j B 
sea as regards warships of ail nation“ 
except those whose shore lines touch 1 
the Baltic. The Rus-,inns are said y 
have approached the Danish Govern- ' 
ment already with a propos. ’ to call 
a conference of states interested.

1» Lyle B. Dentoni.i V A. - Dr. C. B. Sim< ’illm Grand Central H )tel Block ti received not a.single response. There 
llas keen an overwhelming response,

_____________________________________________ | however, to calls for such positions

, as tax collections, rural postmen and 
lock-keepers.

-- * :mice will be given in -e- 
— :... .4 p ro g ra inm e.

L. W. ELLIOTT, Secty.

Clarence, A. C. F. A.

OCE Y

The Old Stand Bridge it. wn,

i ti3S-2i. Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.

;

’ Y aimJ.
' __________________________________  ,_______________________ ™
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former's mother, Mrs.-OHT day with the 

j. Fred Beeler.
Miss Louise Morse, Aoadla Col- (

the Ximaa vacation
CHURCH SERVICES, Local Happenings

SMOKElege, is spending 
at her home in West Paradise

George Kent, of Winnght 
weeks in

IThe week of Prayer commences this 
Monday, January 8th.

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the 
RR1DUET0MN BAPTIST CHl'RCIl 

Sunday Services:
" Public Worship 11 a.m.

Church School 12 M.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Week Night Services.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p.m.
Young People’s Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

Mrs.year on
There will be no meeting of St. 

James’ Church Organized Bible GlassA Happy New 

Year to our

Customers

Alberta, is spending some 
town, the guest of Mrs. Fred Hams.

Miss Rosie Ortando is borne from 
Mt. St. Vincent and is spending the 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. J. l’

Ibis (Wednesday) evening.
All interested in curling should 

make a point to attend the meeting in 
the Board of Trade rooms at 8.30 rvjOrlando.

Mr. Charles 
is spending the 
town, the guest 
(Rev.) C. W. Robbins.

Mrs. Atherton Marshall! ‘left Friday 
with relatives and friends

Blakendy, of Acadia, 
holiday season in 
of his sister, Mrs.

this evening.
Following the custom of several 

years pasit, Christmas carols will be 
sung! n St. James' Church next Sun
day evehiing in place of the usual

in
V %%lh vM■f:

sermon. for a visit 
in Massachusetts, before leaving tor 

she' expects to remain

T
being madeiTuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 

C. G. 1. T.)
All preparations are

successful carnival on Friday 
This is tor adults, but the 
will have their turn in carni-

many

and Friends
tins Hfor a Regina, where 

for an
her brother, Dr, I. F. Longley, and

ofCENTBELEA. 
Sunday Services. 

Sunday School 2 p.m. 
Worship 3 p.m.

B. Y. P. U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

indefinite time, the guest nmight.
children
val on Friday week January 5th.

An alarm of fire was sent in on 
Friday night from the Baptist par- 

The source of trouble lay 
the furnace pipe passed up

CHUMPublic Mrs. Longley.
Mr and Mrs. Merrill Goldsmith, of 

holiday guests of the 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

sro<nu*c
resAcce

Arlington, were 
latter's parents,
Marshall, Clarence.

Mm. Alexander Cochrane,

■
j son age.

where
through the first floor. Mr. Robbins 
fought the indpieat blaze success
fully, while the firemen were making 
thrfir wiay to the scene.

Th® closing of the High School and 
of the Public School departments took 
place on Friday with the usual scenes 
of festivities and rejoicing. The 

nicely decorated in honor

PABISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN '

ot St. 
Xmas of 

Cochrane,
John, was the guest over 
his mother, Mrs. E. A.
Queen Street, returning to St. JohnThe services next Sunday (Sunday 

after Christmas) will be:
Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Commun

ion) 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
At the evening service Christmas OLD CHUMFriday.

Israel Longley, of Granville, is 
of his daughter, Mrs. Cyril

Mr.
the guest 
Marshall, Granville Street East.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Higsby of Hebron, 
of the former’s sister. Mrs.

caroîs will be sung.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
St. Mary's, Belleisle, 3 p.m.

rooms were 
of the festal occasion and the various 
members of the teaching staff were 
suitably remembered by the pupils.

The department was called out on 
Monday night by an incipient fire in 

ot Mr. James Veinot, Wash- 
understand.

are guests 
B. W. Saunders, West Paradise.Sun-

TheTobacooof Qualityday School 1.45.
Young’sPeter's-by-the-Sc',St.KARL FREEMAN The Season’s GreetingsCove, Sunday School 2.30.

the home
ington StretiL This, we 
took its origin in partition where the 

from sitting room to din- 
The members of the fam- 

successfully

UNITED CHURCHHeavy and Shelf Hardwareand Builders’ Supplies
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Wednesday, Dec. 27th 7.30, Prayer 

Service ; S.30, choir practise.
Friday, Dec. 29th—7 p.m., Christ- 

and entertainment for Sun-

pipe passes
A Prosperous 

and Very Happy
New Year

IS 0TJR WISH TO YOU

Electric Alliesing room.
ily fought the fire very 
while awaiting the arrival of the de- 

The' amount of damagemas tree 
dav School and friends.

Sundav,—10 a.m., Sunday School. 
Dec. 31—11 a.m.. Public Worship- 

Preacher, the Pastor; 7 p.m., Public 
Worship i Masonic Service) Preacher, 

“Watch-night

partment. 
done was not large.

Personal Mention and usefulness, and we are offering our stock at cost prîtes until tk 
first of the year. What is more, if we haven't got what yon *ai 
will get it for you.

11 p.m..the Pastor; 
Service." Mr. Burpee Chute left on Tuv»iay 

for Boston and other parts of New 
England on a two weeks’ vacation, 

moat
daughter, Mrs. P. C. Dargie, Malden.

We appreciate past favors 
and hope that we may 

often in future.Season’s Greetings BENTVILLE 
11 a.m., Vacant Sunday.

GRANVILLE
Sunday, Doc. 31st. 3 p.m.. Public 

Worship ; Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, 7.30 p.m., 
Annual Church Trustee Meeting.

HE ITERS, they give comfort, especially to elderly and very yotii 
folk.

TG ASTERS, they give crisp delicate toast just when you want It

PERCOLATORS. Good Coffee, no grounds, it brews while you eat yn
CereaL

FLAT IRON'S, save time and labor for the one who does the ironiii

HEATING PADS, no hot water bottle to dU
fire Is ont, and there isn't anything better where 
plications are needed, whether it is cold reel or neundit

serve youof which will be spent with his

Mass.
■ Mr. Frank Cole has arrived home 
from Boston and is spending the holi
day seas; . with his family.

Mr. Rl,.. Hoyt returned to St. eaun 
on Tue ' y after spending Xmas 

with his mother, Mrs. G. E.

To all my friends and customers:

best wishes, for. a **S>this opportunity to extend to you, 
New Year.

I take 
bright and prosperous

rl
PARADINE A>g,x^STE>((HURCHES

'season
Hoyt, and his grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Messenger.

Miss Juanita Bishop, of Kentville. | 
the Xmas season in town, the

patronage during the past year,I wish to thank you for your 
and to solicit a continuation of the same in the future. Pleaching services Dec. -list.

Paradise. 11 a.m.
Clarence, 3 p.m.
Sermon 

New Year.”

TPIUM TMlirC
'BY VA. LLOYD ~lUIIHIUritd

only the best quality goods, spent
guest of her father, Mr. A. R. Bishop, 
and Mrs. Bishop.

Miss Harriett Dodge, of Kentville, 
spent the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Dodge.

Miss Beatrice Roberts, of Halifax, 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.

My aim will always be to carry 
and at reasonable prices. subject "A New Bible in a

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & PowaCe,
LIMITED

Meet All
RIQUT
JACK

youWHO DOES THE COURTING!-
iVAf
IK

Wm. E. Gesner to(By Elsie Robinson)
We who are about to die, salute I J. Roberta.

World! For I’m going to dis- Mt &nd Mrs. M. L. McLeod «pent 
Courtship and I’ve a hunch that tjj# holiday season with their son, Mr. 

I'm through there won’t bo | L ucLyod, of Berwick, 
left to fill a medium

YEARS.

thee,
cuss
when

/Bought
wax sought^ 

*T3P» Gold ,

. r Micks ^7

JLS

/In EVERYTHING THAT MEN AND BOYS WEAR

Corrections in the mixed letters of my 
letter T apoears twice while the letter S is left on , 
rect use only one letter T and add letter S.

Dealer

ad last week, the 
To be cor- A Joyful and Prosperous New YearMr. Harry Carter, of the Yarmouth 

Times staff, spent Xmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Carter.

Mr. Lyall Salter, of the United 
Fruit Co.’s Head Office, Kentrille, 
spent the Xmas season with his par
ent*, Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Salter.

Mrs. M. B. Davis and sons, John 
ex* Sandy, arrived on Friday fret* 
Ottawa and will spend a few weeks 

-1 here, the guests of the former’s 
mother. Mrs. E. A. Cochrane. Mm 

he Devi»’ sister, Miss Edna Cochrane, of 
I Ottawa, euccampanidd them here. JCss 

with I Cochrane will take the special course 
in Fnbllc Health at Dalhouete Unl-

encugh, of me
sachet bag. However, It will 

be an exciting finish, so let’s go.
Who does the courting? The men 

But do they? No,

sized

To eur many triends, old agi new, support d
nity to thank you for your generous patrol“0 “ favors in i 
ing the past year. Md how to “|r,t stdl to ^ tog£tyi 
years to coma. RESOLVE— Thât throng i$iactioDi 
Groceries from B»Wrt.” than you will be sure of sa

T Is better1 to bey groundITHINK they do.
John Henry, they do NOT. The ladies 

So there! Bring on your lions
that will grow vegetables 
than a “gold mine” that 

Isn’t even valnabls sasngh to 
See as abeit

do it.
—1 die a heroine.

time Mr. Bernard grow taxes, 
property. Grew In wisdom and 
wealth.

Once upon a 
Shaw wrote an unkind but true play 
called “Man and Superman,’’ the main 
point of the play being that the super

V
-

SmrSSm*
i P.O.BOX 14 A. J. BURN? 1of man Isn’t at super 

cracked up to be. In his predace
ness

nmmmïïAÉmi dr—7dTA: mjÇM
1 hearty Sewon’s Greetings and the sincere 
wish that the New Year will hold for them 
and theirs Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

said:
"The whole world is strewn 

snares, traps, gins and pdtfalls for the 
capture of men by women.—The pro-1 ▼«tty. 
tence that women do not take the *r. and Mrs. R. K. BdeSsr, af An- 
initiative is part of thd farce. Women napolls Royal, spent the Xmas holi- 

becanse the race must---------------- i ■

PHONE 37 i7 BRIDGETOWN. 
fmAPomWinyis. TO PLEASE”

must marry 
perish without her travail: if the risk 
of death and the certainty of pain.

and unutterable discomforts 
deter her, slavery and swan-

1 alt* wish to take this opportunity of 
thankiug them for their kind co-operation and 
patmnaî* extended us in the past and we 
look forward with pleasure to engaging their 
continued Confidence and again serving them

HolidaysForA Business Stimulatorslavery
cannot
died ankles will not.—It is assumed 

must wait, motion- 
Nay, she

The ithat the woman 
less, until she is wooed, 
often does wait motionless.

the spider waits for the fly. But 
And It

during 1923. ?That is
andis bigMy stockhow

the spider spins her web. 
the fly, like my hero, shows a strength 
that promises to extricate him, how 
swiftly does she abandon her pre
tence of passiveness and openly fling 

coil about him until he is

: =.;—Didn't say much about Flour and Feeds, 
well assorted I

<r*7 STIMULATOR PRICES7

t thesecoil after 
secured for ever!"

S* spoke Mr. Shaw and we, with 
sheepish grins, whisper to ourselves 
that it is true. Havdnt we eeeTl 11 
happen scores of times? And, after 
an, why shouldn’t it happen? Why 
all this pretence that woman Is a piti
ful victim, only to be dragged into 

modern, car®

along after Jany. 7 and exp*For Ten Days only, Dating DECEMBER 28th. Don t
prices—T ou surly won t get them»

come

$4.00FLOUR. 981b
STANDARD DAIRY FEED 1.75 
MIDDLINGS l-86

1.50
matrimony by some
man?

this pretence make* 
while

To be sure
John Henry feel very Caeearish 
the eourting’s going W», knt down t 

for It la the long run? De« 
for tt? Wouldn’t we have 

and more dignified.

NewA Jtyro and Prosperous 
Year te eur Friends old

aid lew

$230

Don’t Forget, Ten Days Only ! Spot Cash. Thirty Tears et Continuous
A Car ef Kiln Dried Corn Meal, due 28th, is in this sale teo, »tbe

w ti
we all pay 
happier horn* 
successful mating* tt we stopped all 
tht* baby-talk and faced the marriage 
IMS* like adult humane-acknowl
edging that it is woman’* biggest pro
fession, that her normal desire is to 

for It fully

f

#f ■

***k A *f enter it, and training her 
and frankly from her kindergarten

■1

MAGEE & CHARLTON .
hardware

lawrencetownyears?

Lumberman’sLinimentMlnnrd’s
Friend.
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